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\flelcometo the New
Suldy Coorp Hqald,

Imagine a publication that combines the artistic beauty
and intellectual refinement of The Journal with the news
of The Bulletin and the best features of The Study Group
Herald. That's what you have in store as you read this is-
sue. We've merged our three prior newsletters into this,
the first Fellowship magazine.

Along with this major change in the structure of our
publications, you may see some other variations. Notice,
for instance, our new nameplate on the cover. It was de-
signed by Joel Avirom, the New York artist who designed
the coverof The Fellowship's edition of The Urantia Book.

This issue also serves as our memorial observance of
the 2,000th anniversary of the birth of our Creator Son,
Michael of Nebadon, as the baby Jesus. We have dedi-
cated a lot of print to Jesus, including the colorful cover.
To develop our topic further, we invited an Episcopalian
minister to write his views about Jesus the man as a hero.
Father Kelly's cover story looks at this subject from the
traditional Christian perspective with a companion piece
written by a longtime Urantia Book reader. We hope this
is the start of a new trend, inviting spiritual leaders of all
walks of life to write on assigned topics.

Also, you'll see referenced in a couple of news stories
that the first printing of The Urantia Book occurred 40 years
ago. We didn't want to let that historic landmark go by
unnoticed.

This Fellowship magazine should be arriving in your
mailbox three times a year - in the spring, autumn and at
end of year. If you have anything you'd like to submit for
publication, please send it to the headquarters of The Fel-
lowship (address below). We're always searching for good
photography, poetry, stories, and news. Share your talent
with us and we'll sive it the best treatment we can.
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Fellowship
Thanks to all who organized the 1995 Summer Semi-

nar. I had been under the false impression that these events
were rather "dry." I was mistaken; it was enriching and
enjoyable.

P,A.
Salem, MA

The Fellowship provides a wonderful opportunity for
ordinary people to come together, be inspired, and go home
and do extraordinary acts which help make this world a
little bit better.

D,H.
Hamburg, NJ

At first I had trouble with The Urantia Bookbecause
of what I had been taught and believed, so I stopped read-
ing it. But I kept thinking about what I had read. Now I'm
on my third reading.

J,H.
Alger, OH

Allow the Urantia words to be spread in a natural way,
not forced in a "pressured" way. Slow growth equals true
progress.

M,G,
Slidell. I-A

Although I am not organizationally active in the move-
ment, I'm definitely a God-directed individual. I express
the views of The Urantia Book to the people I come in
contact with in both word and deed. I make a constant ef-
fort to follow the teachings of Michael, even when I don't
understand why, because God is way beyond our compre-
hension. I suggest that you target the scientific, technical,
medical and journalist types to expand the Urantia corps
of believers. Right now it's not so important how many we
are as what type we are.

A.J.D,
Denver, CO

I hope there will be a reconciliation with the Founda-
tion. Urantia readers are a small group; the planet is a big
place. Consistent editions, distribution and translation are
vital.

R.S.
Flushing, NY

Study Qroup t{eraff

We are relieved thatThe Urantia Bookis finally in the
public domain, and pray that it stays there. We believe a
broader outlook is needed. More than one publisher of the
book would be a very positive step. Consider the many
publishers of the Bible; it hasn't hurt that book.

G. & G.M.
Kansas City, MO

The messages and requirements of The Urantia Book
have become central to my life. They guide me as a father
of four children, as a business owner and as a business
consultant. I intend to become more and more active in my
personal ministry related to Urantia.

J.R.
Sqndstone. MN

It is truthful to say that The Urantia Bookhas become
my religion. As an individual who has sought after spiri-
tual truths from my early youth, my chance encounter with
The Urantia Book in a book store 25 years ago changed
my way of life. My enthusiasm for it has not altered, but I
do often wonder why this revelation has not touched more
mortals in high places who have so much power over the
lives of so many others.

w.c.R.
Las Vegas, NV

For the past four or five years I have regularly sent in
Urantia Book passages to Religious Viewpoint in The Royal
Gazette, which they often print. I started by signing my
real name, but after getting no feedback from anybody, I
simply began signing the name of the angelic being that
truly authored the piece. A while back I went into a book
store and saw that one of my letters had been cut out and
was stuck on the wall. So, however meekly, the message is
getting out there.

T.O.
Harrington Sound, Bermuda
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International Lefters

An lnvitation to Join Study in lreland

It is with great empathy that I read
Chilufya's [Chilufya Thompson is In-
ternational Editor of the Herald.'llet-
ter in the latest edition of the Study
Group Herald. I lived for six years
in Iondon in the mid-80s, and was in-
troduced to the big blue book by a
long-time student, Gez Lamb. In Ion-
don there is an active study group that
meets on a regular basis, and attend-
ing the group was a great sustainer of
my enthusiasm for the book.

I returned here to my native coun-
try in May 1990 and immediately set
about trying to find those in this coun-
try who are readers of The UB. My
search turned up three individuals, all
of whom live a considerable distance
from my home. The first lives in the
northwest of the country and conver-
sation with her revealed that she had
read the book once, a long time ago,
and that she was not at all interested
in taking it up again.

The other two names were Jim
and Lorraine Breffni, a couple who
live in the north of the island. They
were delighted to hear from me, and
within three months we met and
started the Irish Study Group. We
only manage to meet about five times
ayear, but we greatly value these af-
ternoons together. We tend to choose
a paper per session and take turns
reading aloud, and then we share our
interpretations of what we have read.

4

Sessions last about two hours.
We now have a fourth member in

the group, my wife, Sabrina. I intro-
duced her to the book during our
courtship and she greatly enjoys com-
ing to the meetings to pose difficult
and stimulating questions to the group.

Like you,I would dearly love to
have an active study group near where
I live, which would be able to meet
once a week. To this end I also have
three copies of the book which I loan
out to those who express an interest
in it. So far, I have not succeeded in
getting anyone interested enough that
they want to join in our study sessions.
Nevertheless, I arn an optimist and I
firmly believe that it is only a matter
of time before we succeed in having
a thriving study group here in Dublin.

Finally,I would like to extend an
invitation to all readers of the book
who read these words: If you are ever
in lreland on holidays, get in contact
with me prior to your departure and I
will convene a meeting to enable you
to share your ideas on the book with
us here in heland. I hope you all agree
that it would be a great interchangeof
ideas and cultures. Looking forward
to seeing you.

Adrian M. Joyce
15 Sandyford HalI Place

Kilgobbin Road,
Dublin 18 lreland

TeI 353 I 295 0292

A Bosnian Voice
Rings Clear

By Nora Abdemoakher

ln 1992I found myself in Swe-
den, in cold Scandinavia. I had left
Bosnia with relief, leaving behind the
graveyard of the Balkans with its war
and destruction. As I relaxed, I started
to unpack my luggage.

Ihad left my home with one suit-
case, but with much baggage. One
was labeled fears, another labeled con-
fusion, athird, who am I and what am
I doing? I was lost in my prayers, with
no clear idea to whom I was praying.

Then I went one evening to the
Magasinet Depot, an old railway stor-
age facility in Stockholm that served
as a youth center. There I met Sandy
and Christel Garrick, who were mak-
ing preparations to start a choir.

'What will it be called?" I asked.
-'POEGWAM,"answeredSandy,"an acronym for Peace On Earth and

Good Will Among Men."
I was skeptical, I must admit. I

knew that there certainly was some!
thing more than things we could touch
and see, but what was it all about?
Psychology, maybe, or melaphysics;
it never occurred to me that this other
reality had to do with religion.

Religious affiliations were greatly
discouraged in my country. In school
I was taught that religion was an ex-
pression of fear, a refuge for weak,
primitive reasoning that could not be
rescinded, but was destined to extinc-
tion as humanity progressed. For the
last couple of years, as religious insti-
tutions awakened in my country, they
called people into war, in the name of"God and nation."

Watching the Ganicks, I realized
that there was some unshakable foun-
dation beyond their works, something
different from what I have seen. Their
acts were based on much love, reflec-
tion, understanding, patience, and
compassion.

"What is religion?" I finally dared

Sudy Qroup t{era[d



to ask.
"It is sharing your inner life with

God," replied Sandy.
This answer shook me to the root

of my being.
The choirgrew andwe soon num-

bered 20, often more. There I met
Saed Abdemoakher, an Iranian Kurd,
whom I have married.

The Ganicks, Saed, and I started
studying Tfte Urantia Book They told
only those who asked about the book.
Many others never found out that
some big blue book bolstered this act
of love in our choir. But they leamed
ofits principles. They sang cheerfully
about love, kindness, compassion, and
patience.

We prayed together a lot and we
did it with humor and from the bot-
tom of our hearts. The Garricks al-
ways reminded us to thank God for
his fragment that lives within us, that
leads us and draws us closer to him.

The rehearsals were something
we all looked forward to. These gath-
erings enriched our lives, drawing all
the best from our personal experience
and beliefs, different cultural back-
grounds, and faiths.

"The name of the Father," said
one of the songs from our repertoire.
"What's the difference if you call the
name of the Father Allah, Buddha,
Elohim, Yehova, all the same loving
Father."

We sang in churches, senior cen-
ters, and hospitals.

My subsequent study of The
Urantia Book didn't take away my
negative baggage, but it made it easier
for me to sort through, for I knew I
wasn't alone. It answered many of my
questions as well as giving rise to new
questions. It opened horizons I never
dreamed of.

I believe in movements such as
POEGWAM, as I see how positively
this choir touched the lives of all who
joined it. As Sandy said, "This is the
message that doesn't argue with any
religion or creed, rather adheres to

Saty Qroupg{oa{I

Members of the POEGWAM choir gather during a recording session.'(Front line from
right to left:) Diana Houdek, Meliha Klanco, Zana bnd Mersiha Meeihovic (Bosnia),
Marlna Ohlsson, Ake Aylander, Maria Netzel, Lena-Maria Hoegh, Helene Du Rietz,
Agneta Henriksson-Gogelberg, Kerstin Johansson (Sweden), Jayaseelan (Sri Lanka)'
Kamal Mawlood (lraq), Nina Petaiaemaa (Finland), Christel and Sandy Garrick
(Canada), Thomas Oebrlnk, Peter Hedfors, Agneta Pettersson (Sweden), Gert
PalmgranE (recording engineer, Sweden), Saed Abdemoakher (lran)' and Nora
Abdemoakher (Bosnia).
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what has united the prophetic thought
of all ages. Peace On Earth and Good
Will Among Man could (should) turn
out to be the saving grace of all man-
kind through the universal language
of music."

And now, as I am writing this, I
have received news that Sandy
Ganick has departed to the mansion
worlds. I can't believe it. I see him
sitting at the kitchen table, cigarette
in hand, The Urantia Bookin front of
him, laughing. "Daughter," he called
me when we first met and always af-
ter. As a refugee myself, I have found
Sandy as living proofthat one can, in
spite of everything, come out of geno-
cide with optimism,love, and faith.

Born in Hungary, under the threat
of Jewish holocaust, as a l3-year-old,
he embarked on a NATO ship and
escaped to Canada. He lived in a
dozen countries over the world, in-
cluding the United States, Sweden,
England, Germany, Australia, and Ja-
pan. As a professional musician, he
conducted orchestra, played and re-

corded music, and together with his
loving wife and children, lived a life
in friendship and love. i

His approach to the divine was
through music and humor. The minis-
ter in one of the churches whpre Sandy
conducted a gospel choir said, "What

I have learned from Sandy was to
laugh, to take God and religion eas-
ily, with humor and song."

On his last day, Sandy died with-
out pain, with a big hamburger and
Coke in his hands, and with a com-
plaint that they weren't as good as
those in New York, as he thought
nothing in Sweden to be as good as in
the United States. "I have lived a most
charming life" were his last words.,*

Nora Abdemoakher now resides in
Berkeley, California, and has begun
translating The Urantia Book into
Serbo-Croation, to make "its precious
teaching available to family and
friends." This project is being spon-
sored by the Golden Gate Circle So-
cietv.



Activities in Ghana

By Dr. R. A. Quaynor

We are happy here together as a group and meet
on Sunday evenings for teachings into the deeper mys-
teries.

We recently organized a convention on a small
scale and were privileged to have our brothers and sis-
ters come all the way from America to grace the occa-
sion with lectures.

We operate a Clinical Service Programme, located
in various regions throughout Ghana. Accrais the head-
quarters, of course, and there are two other centers in
Cape Coast in the central region and Takeradi in the
western region. We go by the name Agrata Natural
Healing and Radionic Centre, producing natural herbal
medicine in our laboratory and factory.

In the years to come it is our intention to establish
contact with all Urantia groups throughout the world,
and we hope that our relationship shall be cemented to
promote the spread of the Urantia teachings.

Dr. R. A. Quaynor is a member of Urantia Nazareth
Brotherhood and may be contacted at P.O. Box 4291,
Accra, Ghana. (Telephone: Cape Coast 042-32875,
Accra 021-232130, fax number 042-32644).

Dr. R.A. Quaynor, standing (top),

meets with members of the #siting

team in Ghana in June 1995. At left,

Dr. Quaynor poses with some llrantia

Book readers who are employees at

the Agrata Natural Healing and

Radionic Centre in Accra.
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Xournal
Essay

AIP[oce Aport
centering Prayer can Make Each Day A Little Brighter

By Gard Jameson

f n tne early days of the church,

I Jesus was expected to return very
I soon. Said Peter, "We are looking
forward to a new heaven and a new
earth."

When Jesus did not appear, there
was disappointment and the realiza-
tion that it would be difficult to live
up to the moral standards which he
had established. Members of the early
church knew that their society was
morally shipwrecked and that it would
be best to flee the sinking ship.

ln so doing, they sought solitude
and silence in the deserts surround-
ing their towns. A story of one of the
early desert fathers, Abba Arsenius,
i l lustrates a common experience
amongst the members of this early
community.

Arsenius was a tutor who lived
comfortably in the court of the Roman
Emperor Theodosius in the fourth cen-
tury. From a material perspective, he
had everything that a person could
want. But Arsenius experienced what
Augustine characterized as divine
unrest. While living in the palace,
Arsenius prayed, "Lord, lead me in the
way of salvation." Arsenius sensed a
clear response telling him, "Arsenius,

flee from the world and you will be
saved."

Arsenius fled to the desert outside
of Alexandria. There he prayed once
again, "Lord, lead me in the way of
salvation." In response to this prayet
came the answer, "Arsenius, be soli-
tary, be silent, be at rest. These are
the roots of a life without sin."

In this simple story we are given
the essence of what comprises the
contemplative tradition, the tradition
of inner communion, in the West.

Sady Qrouplbraff

There are three key elements to inner
communion:

l. Solitude, a place apart. Said
Jesus, "When you pray, go away by
yourself."

2. Silence. The Psalmist declared,
"Be still and know that I am God."
Without silence we simply will not
hear the "still, small voice within" that
lovingly reaches out to each of us in
communion.

from our personnf com-
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3. Resting in God, simply giving
God the fullness of our loving atten-
tiveness. This resting in God is the
prayer of the heart, or in the language
of The Urantia Book, worship. It is a
gentle movement of our soul to God
with the sole purpose of personal com-
munion, pure relation with the Father
of all creation, whose love "absolutelv

individualizes" each ofus "as auniquL
child of the Universal Father, a child
without duplicate in infinity, a will
creature irreplaceable in all etemity."
(page 138)

A very interesting institution
arose in the tradition of Christianity
as a result of this desire to seek soli-
tude, be still, and rest in God. This was

the monastic tradition, again, a re-
sponse to the realization that Jesus was
perhaps not retuming as quickly as an-
ticipated in the days of Peter and Paul.
From a desire to preserve the values
of the Christian tradition evolved a
movement that separated itself from
the mainstream of what was perceived
as a polluted society.

Since that historical time, there
has existed the mistaken notion that
contemplative prayer, inner commun-
ion, is a practice reserved for the mo-
nastic community. It is clear, however,
in an understanding of Jesus' message
and from studying The Urantia Book,
that the practice of the contemplative
prayer of worship is recommended to
any person who would sincerely fol-
low the @achings of Jesus.

As already noted, contemplative
prayer or worship is at the root of a.
life of faith. It should be the first and
last step we take in our daily spiritual
journey. The UrantiaBook states that
"the Father desires all his creatures to
be in personal communion with him."
From the first page of the revelation
to the last, we are invited to such per-
sonal communion.

From our personal communion
with the Father emerges our ability to
love and serve our brothers and sis-
ters. Without the practice of that per-
sonal communion on a daily basis, our
life of faith is at best a facade for our
shallow egos. k

In his book Celebration of Disci-
pline, Richard Foster writes, "Super-

ficiality is the curse of our age ... The
desperate need today is not for a
greater number of intelligent people
or gifted people, but for deep people
... the spiritual disciplines urge us to
be the answer to a hollow world ...
[W]e must not be led to believe that
the disciplines are only for spiritual

>-



I
giants ... God intends the disciplines
of the spiritual life to be for ordinary
human beings, people who have jobs,
who care for children, who wash
dishes and mow lawns."

Inner communion is a daily prac-
tice which seeks solitude, a place
apart, enters the stillness within our
soul, and rests in the purity ofour re-
lationship with our loving heavenly
Father.

This practice is a simple one. All
that is required is our intention to take
the time, first, to create the place; sec-
ond, to be still; and, third, to turn our
attention to God, experiencing our-
selves as the beloved son or daughter
that we are.

This, indeed, is the heart of the
gospel, that we should inwardly ex-
perience ourselves as the beloved, and
then outwardly, in that love, serve oth-
ers.

In the fourth century, at the out-
set of John Cassian's conferences with
his spiritual mentor, Abba Isaac, this
young monk from Dalmatia experi-
enced an incredible epiphany as he
listened to this great spiritual leader
relate how the love of God manifests
itself in the life of one who practices
the prayer of the heart. When John
returned to his sleeping quarters that
night, he was spiritually soaring un-
til, in a panic, he turned to his friend
Germanos and exclaimed, "But how
do we do it?"

The next morning the two young
lads flew across the desert sands to
the home of Abba Isaac and learned
the practice of what is today popularly
referred to as the prayer of the heart
or centering prayer.

It is only within the last 30 years,
since Vatican II, that the monastic
community has opened its doors to
share this practice of contemplative
prayer with the world. Realizing the
threat of emigration of Catholics seek-
ing a genuine experience of God's
love to the traditions of the East, sev-
eral monastic leaders in the Catholic
tradition have begun to share the prac-
tices taught in the desert centuries ago,
passed down through the generations
from one monastic community to the
next.

Among the individuals most in-
fluential in the teaching ofthese prac-
tices is Thomas Merton, a Trappist
monk, who said, "Monastic prayer

I

begins not so much with consider-
ations as with a return to the heart,
finding one's deepest center, awaken-
ing to the profound depths of our be-
ing in the presence of God, who is the
source of our being and of our life."

Basil Pennington, a student of
Merton, writes that Merton "spoke fre-
quently of attaining to the experience
of God by going to one's center and
passing through it to the center of
God."

In the words of The UrantiaBook,
in our solitude we move to silence,"the dim realms of embrvonic soul-

Krnwng finwrntrcft gof
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consciousness," and from there we
move in faith to personal communion
with Him, "to the borderland of spirit-
consciousness" dwel l ing in our
depths.

Such personal communion is not
a function of our intellects, although
intellect is needed to create the inten-
tion of the soul's movement toward
God. The pathway to such inner com-
munion has been illuminated for us
by the teachings inThe Urantia Book
and by spiritual pioneers through the
centuries like John Cassian; Teresa of
Avi la;  John of the Cross; John
Climacus, author of The Cloud of
Unknowing,' Rufus Jones; and so
many others.

In moving toward personal com-
munion, The UrantiaBook states that
all that is required is four attitudes:
humility; a hunger for personal good-
ness; ateachable, receptive heart; and
purity of soul, a simple childlike faith.

Knowing how much God loves
each of us, why do we not run to em-
brace him at every opportunity? Why
do we not set aside time each day for
this experience of personal commun-
ion? There is a wellspring of love ir-
radiating every part of our being if we
would but open our hearts in faith and

experience ourselves as the beloved.
We live in a society not unlike

that of ancient Rome, with moral foun-
dations eroding and crumbling. Ours,
however, is not to flee to the desert,
but to make sanctuaries of solitude in
our own homes. Ours is not to leave
the obligations of family and commu-
nity, but to take the time to create a
still space within our minds on a dailv
basis to engage in inner communion.

Ours is not to miss our calling to
serve the spread of the revelation and
to engage in all manner of projects to
this end, but in doing these things, we
should be ever mindful that our suc-
cess in promoting the fifth epochal
revelation depends first and foremost
upon knowing how to rest in God, and
to develop this personal communion
with the Father so that we can in faith
and in fact manifest a "fatherly love"
in everything we do. We are called to
express a higher love which emanates
from our soul's movement toward
unbroken communion with the verv
source of Divine Love.

Remember the story of Mary and
Martha. Mary sat at the Master's feet
drinking in the spirit of his word while
Martha was busy in the kitchen pre-
paring the evening meal. Both were
doing something important. Martha
was indeed being of service in the
kingdom, but Mary was refreshing her
soul in personal communion with the
Master.

And said Jesus, "Only one thing
is really worthwhile, and since Mary
has chosen this good and needful part,
I shall not take it away from her ...
lW]hen will both of you learn ro live
as I have taught you: both serving in
cooperation and both refreshing your
souls in unison?"

In his life and teachings Jesus
placed a strong priority on our per-
sonal communion with the Father.
Living faith is predicated upon this
personal communion.

On the last page of The Urantia
Book we read, "The great chalfthge
of modern man is to achieve better
communicat ions with the divine
monitor that dwells within the human
mind. Man's greatest adventure in the
flesh consists in the well-balanced and
sane effort to advance the borders of
self-consciousness out through the
dim realms of embryonic soul-con-
sciousness in a wholehearted effort to

(Continued on page 32)
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Defining Spiritual SeMce
A Look Back Gives Thought For the Future

By David Kantor

he successful integration of
strong spiritual passions with
the needs of physical and so-

cial existence remains one of the pri-
mary unsolved problems of our age.
Service as an expression ofthose pas-
sions has varied over the centuries. In
one age this passion went so far as to
encourage believers to fight in the
Crusades.

No doubt this urge has been re-
sponsible for many unique and in-
triguing experiences of those individu-
als unselfishly dedicated to spreading
an awareness of the God or religion
of their lives. This urge is just as
strong in our generation and how we
respond to it is just as challenging as
it was for our forebears.

By looking to traditions of the
past, we may be able to better under-
stand the opportunities which face us
today as we march forward to the
drumbeat of this ever-present urge to
sow seeds of goodness for the benefit
of the world.

2ol2D Hindsight

The 17th century saw arapid and
radical shift of interest on the part of
the best minds on the planet from re-
ligion to science and technology. A
primary factor driving this change was
a revulsion towards the religious fa-
naticism which followed the Protes-
tant Reformation. Therefore, science
was initially promoted not as a sub-
stitute for religion, but as an antidote
to this religious fanaticism which was
destroying European society.

During the l8th century, the tech-
nological, military and economic vi-
tality of the West continued to grow.
As a result, a large part of the world
committed itself toWestem ways, un-
aware that Westem civilization itself

Stuly Qroup t{eraff

was in a transitory phase and con-
tained within it a serious, unsolved
religious problem.

This is like buying a car without
noticing that the manufacturer forgot
to include ajaok and spare tire. Sooner
or later circumstances will bring the
fact to your attention.

The Romantic backlash of the
19th century muddied the waters and
created much philosophic confusion.
This trend found individuals trying to
salvage spirituality by completely
moving it into the domain of feeling,
impervious to the ravages of rational
inquiry. Many contemporary religious
movements retain an anti-intellectual
bias inherited from this period and, as
a result, lack the rational tools which
are essential for the integration of
spiritual experience with factual real-
ity.

Historian Arnold Toynbee em-
phasized that the reality of this spiri-
tual crisis will inevitably rise to the
surface and demand attention. He
maintained that the West cannot avoid
a re-encounter with its ancestral
Judeo-Christian foundations and that
this re-evaluation of its spiritual heri-
tage may bethe most significantcross-
roads.

Current Views

There are many indications that
this re-evaluation has indeed begun.

In the past century the intellectual
engine of the Western mind, which
has penetrated distant galaxies as well
as the intricacies of the living cell, has
been increasingly focused on the hu-
man situation itself and our religious
traditions in particular.

Since the publication of Albert
Schweitzer's The Quest of the Histori-
cal Jesus early in this century, a num-
ber of competent and even eminent
scholars have produced significant

new studies of Jesus. Now in the mid
1990s, Jesus has become the subject
of serious scholarly discourse to a
greater degree than in any period since
the fourth century. Heavily footnoted
books about Jesus, intended for an
academic audience, have found their
way into local bookstores.

Twentieth century developments
in the field of psychology, particularly
the work of Carl Jung, have provided
productive insights into the way in
which mind forms images and sym-
bols to represent spiritual experience.
Late-century thinkers, such as Sallie
McFague and Joseph Campbell, have
exparided our understanding of the
nature of the metaphoric and mytho-
logical contexts in which all thought
is undertaken.- 

From the mid-2Oth century to
present time, we have also seen a se-
rious reconsideration of the issue of
revelation. Keith Ward, Professor of i
Divinity at the University of Oxford,
recently delivered a lecture series de-
voted to the examination of revelation
in the world's religions. '

A recent study done at Stanford
University found that the main con-
cern of students in Jewish seminaries
across North America is how to bring
a greater sense of spirituality into
synagogue services.

True to Toynbee's insight, the
foundational precepts of Westem re-
ligious culture are being carefully
scrutinized as never before in historv.
Events are unfolding all around us in
which it appears thaiit is rtmeforTht
Urantia Book ta inform those under-
taking this re-evaluation.

The late Kenneth Boulding, in his
fuk Tlrc Meaning of the Twentieth
Century, discusses what he calls "the
great transition." The Urantia Bookis
Iess semantically benign in describ-
ing this phenomenon as "moral

crosscurrents," "sociologfe rip tides,"



t-
"cyclonic transitions" and "philo-

sophic chaos."
Boulding views history itself as a

record of the ebb and flow of ideolo-
gies through human communities. In
his view an understanding of ideolo-
gies, of their inevitable appearance
and of the circumstances under which
they can be modif ied, is crucial
knowledge during this challenging
time in civilization.

His point is that the course of civi-
lization will be shaped by ideology.
Our task. as readers of The Urantia
Book. isto determine whether we will
create a competing ideology or focus
on the transformation of those which
already influence human affairs.

Boulding suggests that the great
challenge facing those whose lives are
devoted to shepherding humanity
through this transition is to learn how
to develop and implement strategies
rather than propagate ideologies.
Strategy here implies a focus on ide-
als and values rather than on ideas.

Spiritual Awakenings

With the mid-century destruction
of fascism and the collapse of com-
munism, along with the continued ma-
terialistic secularism in Europe and
North America, the West aPPears to
have lapsed into a state of relative
ideological quiescence (although I
must confess to some concerns about
smoldering combustibles in the reli-
gious right in North America).

It does seem, however, that the
values and ideals of a culture would
be most amenable to strengthening
and uplifting during a period of ideo-
logical dormancy rather than when
ideological high tides are engulfing
culture.

The spiritual values contained
within Judeo-Christian culture will no
doubt shape the moral perspective of
the next wave of ideology to develop
in the West. As for the East, The
lJrantia Book implies that India is a
virtual tinderbox awaiting the spark
of a clear presentation of Jesus' gos-
pel. Islam, although highly divided
internally, is surging in many parts of
the world. Buddhism and Confucian-
ism remain vital forces, and there are
many other active religious cultures,
each of which claims millions of ad-
herents.
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The global economy, with regard
to travel and communication, provides
a unique opportunity for the diffusion
of spiritual insights between these
major religious cultures.

We should bear in mind, how-
ever, Toynbee's assessment that any
culture which has imported Western
patterns of social and industrial orga-
nization contains within itself a po-
tential spiritual crisis similar to that
which is unfolding in North America.

The former Soviet republics and
Eastern Europe, where the moral and
spiritual values of Judeo-Christian
culture have been aggressively sup-
pressed for 70 years, suffer from a
devastation of their cultural morality.
This morality springing from the reli-
gious life of the people is what makes
civilization possible.

Such is the magnitude of the ser-
vice opportunities and challenges
which lie before us \as temporary cus-
todians of an epochal revelation at this
juncture in planetary history.

At the close of his epic work,The
Rise of the West, historian William
McNeill says, "The burden of present
uncertainties and the drastic scope of
altemative possibilities ... oppress the
minds of many sensitive people. But
great dangers alone produce great vic-
tories; and without the possibility of
failure, all human achievement would
be savorless." Life in Jesus' Palestine,
in the China of Confucius, and in
Mohammed's Arabia was violent,
risky and uncertain; hopes struggled
with fears; greatness teetered peril-
ously on the brim of disaster. We be-
long in this high company and should
count ourselves fortunate to live in one
of the great ages of the world.

The Big Picture

Let us now studY a cosmological
context of service drawn from The
lJrantia Book. There are two funda-
mental facts upon which to develoP
this deeper understanding: the evolu-
tion of the Supreme and the fact of a
personal universe.

Growing in our understanding of
the nature ofSupremacy enhances our
appreciation of finite reality as a con-
t inual process of becoming.
Whitehead provides a description of
this process as "a creative advance into
noveltv."

Finite reality is created anew each
moment as a repercussion of the sum
total of the choices which were made
in the previous moment.  Hence
Whitehead's description of the Su-
preme as "the consequent God."

The reality of a personal universe
is one of the great themes woven
throughout The Urantia Book. From
the Paradise Trinity to the mortals on
the worlds of space, personalities and
their relationships comprise the pri-
mary structural elements in the uni-
verse.

In the domain of the finite, that
structure itself-the qualitative state
of all the interpersonal relationships
in the universe-is evolving toward
an expression of Paradise perfection.
Wisely and creatively contributing to
this process is the essence of service.

For instance, all those families of
universe personalities rev ealed inThe
Urantia Book are organized and clas-
sified on the basis of the service they
render. Many of these spirit person-
alities appear to have been specifically
designed to serve within relationships
between other personalities, to inter-
pose their facilitating presences within
the relationship process itself.

The Urantia Book describes life
as a "process which takes place be-
tween the organism and its environ-
ment." Spiritual life can be described
as a process yhjch takes place be-
tween personalities.

For example, in this context the
Angels of Family Life may be under-
stood as functioning within the ma-
trix of personal relationships between
family members. Jesus is present for
us in such a manner. He tells us that
"wherever two or three of You are
gathered together in my name, there
am I in the midst of you." His spirit
presence manifests itself within our re-
lationships.

Unselfish service is the attitude
which Jesus challenges us to bring to
all of our relationships. And as we do
this, we participate in the acttraliza-
tion of the divine potentials which
exist within and between every Per-
sonality in this personal cosmos.

As we engage in the Process of
unselfish service, we bring into tem-
porary existence a living context
within which the spiritual forces
around us can more effectively func-
tion.

(Continued on Page 3I)
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Reaching Out in Faith
Some Thoughts on Sharing
the Fifth Epochal Revelation

those already born of the spirit. Rather
have many individuals, as will untold
millions in the future, become sub-
limely spirit-conscious as a result of
exposure to the incomparable teach-
ings found in the book.

This revelation is not exclusively
the guide book for those who are al-
ready within the kingdom. It is for
anyone with an ear to hear these spiri-
tual truths. As a freely accessible re-
source. The Urantia Book will leaven
the spiritual strata of the world by
serving as one more, albeit very ef-
fective, catalyst for the faith-discov-
ery of a personal relationship with
God.

Jesus' use of parables as a teach-
ing method in his ministry was not
meant to conceal teachings from any-
one. His teachings were for everyone,
even for all generations on all worlds.
But only those who were sincerely
searching could perceive the mean-
ings of his parables. His intention was
not, and is not, to exclude anyone.

Introducing The Urantia Book
should not be withheld until one has
presumed to judge that the individual
to whom it is to be introduced is dis-
posed to believe it is a revelation. Such
an attitude is arrogant and smacks of
elitism. There are many long-time stu-
dents of the book who hold it in high
regard, yet do not accept the book as
a revelation. Such a disclosure should
not shock or offend anyone.

What matters most is that the re-
velatory teachings of The Urantia
Book arc bringing the spiritual pres-
sure of enlightenment into the thought
stream of human religious conscious-
ness.

A sincere heart and an objective,
motivated, and inquiring mind are the
only prerequisites for an individual to
considerthe teachings of The Urantia
Book.The seed of the faith-discovery
of a personal relationship with God
may or may not germinate, but it will

Bv Ramon Barbosa

^4. utreach activities within the
I lUrantia movement could ben-
\-, efit from a holistic attitude.
Upon 16 years of observation of the
episodes that have come and gone in
the movement, I feel an uPswell of
gratitude for God's all-wise Plan
mixed with grief for the human expe-
rience of error and misjudgment.

There is no excuse for divisive-
ness and petty strife among those of
us who are fortunate to have had our
lives upstepped by the fifth epochal
revelation. This revelation can only be
regarded as the greatest existing ma-
terial evidence of the high regard in
which we are held, and of the pro-
found confidence that has been in-
vested in our human potentials. Cer-
tainly, we don't come with perfectlY
integrated personalities from the start,
but, still, we know better than to hang
ourselves with an egotistical noose.

There can be no one personality
or elite group who can presume to be
adequately qualified to authoritatively
represent the unprecedented phenom-
enon ofan epochal revelation in book
form. Those of us who are cognizant
of the blessed service rendered to us
by the renewed presentation of the
facts of divine reality and the life of
our beloved Master on this world can
only respond with one accord: "Fa-

ther, may we become more and more
worthy of your divine grace."

Jesus, our beloved Master, is to
each of us the only unfailing and emi-
nently qualified leader, teacher, and
partner in the everyday experience of
living and revealing the spiritual di-
mension of his heavenly kingdom.
Praise be to God for the honor and
privilege of our participation. Surely
ours is a high trust.

The Urantia Bookis not meant to
serve only as a source of spiritual and
cultural teachings exclusively for

Stuty Qroup t{erafi

be sown.
The phenomenon of any one in-

dividual coming to the honest, spirit-
led conclusion that The Urantia B ook
is a revelation is exclusively a personal
matter between man and God. More-
over, it is within the domain of that
personal, spiritual relationship in
which further decisions are made as
to whether and to what degree an in-
dividual will participate in study
groups and other social activities of
the Urantia movement.

There will always be a low ratio
of readers who choose to engage in
study groups and social activities
compared to the larger body of read-
ers who choose to remain uninvolved
with such acommunity. To decry this
phenomenon is to suggest that the
readership should exist primarily to
expand the visible ranks of believers
of the Urantia revelation rather than
to expand the invisible, spiritual broth-
erhood ofkingdom believers. ,

Most indfuiduals consider theni-
selves highly engaged with life. Some
grapple with constantly changing cir-
cumstances, leaving very li,ttle time to

(Continued on page j2)
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Last of founfirqTrustew
{Passes Awoy

Bv Carolvn Kendall Marian Rowley, in a letter dated January 4, 1955 to the
late Julia Fenderson, described what came next in an eventful

An era came to an end June 25, 1995. With the death of meeting of the preceding day, "... [B]efore we broke up, the
William Merchant Hales, 87, the last of the founding trustees five trustees of the Urantia Foundation held a short meeting
of Urantia Foundation, the early years of Foundation history with all of us as an audience. Bill Hales read a provisional

no longer have an eyewitness.
Hales passed away after a long
illness at his home in Winnetka,
Il l inois.

The thought of Hales brings
to mind the word "gentlemanly."

His gracious manners and courtly
ways fostered dignity in the
Foundation and its goals. His ten-
ure as president, from 1950 to
1973, occurred during a period
of calm, gradual development
within the Urantia movement.
Due to illness, Hales retired in
19'13, after which he served as a
Trustee Emeritus. The copyright
infringements that began in the
mid- 1970s increasingly occupied
the Foundation's attention, and
Hales was reappointed to the
Board in 1975, serving for an-
other 10 years.

In a widely circulated memo
dated June 7, 1990, Hales out-
lined the histories of the Urantia

viduals were selected to apply to the State of Illinois for a
charter to create the Urantia Foundation. The charter was

organizations: "About 1940 the leaders of the Forum started Extra copies of the third volume, consisting of Part IV, The
working with qualified attorneys to draw up the proper and Life and Teachings of Jesus, were printed by the translator,
necessary documents for creating what would be Urantia Foun- which was a breach of contract with the Foundation. Further
dation and Urantia Brotherhood. ... In January 1950 five indi- publication ofthe French book was suspended for seven years

granted and these five individuals became the initial five trust- troversial issues, Hales stood up in a gathering of General
ees and officers." Councilors and society representatives in Nordic Hills, Illi-

Haleswasoneof thefiveindividuals,andhewaselected nois on November 18, 1989 to explain why he had just re-
president by his associates. signed as Trustee Emeritus, an honorary position he held from

He laid special emphasis in his memo on the fact that 1985 to 1989. He had opposed cancellation of the Confirma-
there was never supposed to have been any tie between the tory Licensing Agreement by the Foundation of the
Foundation, whose responsibilities included publishing and Brotherhood's (now Fellowship's) right to use the name
translating Zlr e Urantia Book, and the Brotherhood, which was Urantia and concentric circles symbol. He also spoke against
to undertake the social outreach duties and dissemination of the rising authoritarian trend of the Foundation leadership at
the teachings. He wrote, "In the formulation of the [Founda- that time.
tion and Brotherhoodl documents during the 1940s it was Hales was born in Oak Park. Illinois. the son of G. Willard
stressed that the two subsequent organizations were not to be and Carrie Hales. Both parents were members of the Forum.
connected in any way." He was a graduate of Williams College. He and his wife Mary

He added, "... [On January 3,] 1955 the Urantia Brother- Lou celebrated their 62nd anniversary last February. Mary
hood came into being by the execution of a proper document Lou served as chairman of the Brotherhood's Charter Com-
signed by 36 Forum members who became the Charter Mem- mittee, installing many new societies. Their son John is a long-
bers of Urantia Brotherhood."

(Continued on page 32)

declaration of intention stating
that since the decision was in
theirhands as of January l, 1955,
they intended to proceed with the
publication of the book unless
they were formally estopped be-
fore February 11, 1955 ... It was
a most exciting day ...."

Forty years have passed
sinceThe Urantia Book was pub-
lished and ready for distribution
on October 12, 1955. Were it not
for the dedication and fortitude
of early leaders, as well as gen-
erous financial contributions by
persons such as Hales, we might
not have the book in its present
form.

Hales was a dissenter in the
Foundation's 1961 decision to al-
low the French translator of The
Urantia Bookto publish his edl-
tion in three separate volumes.
This was a decision that came to
haunt the Trustees in later years.

while the French courts adjudicated the case.
Although never previously taking a public stand on con-

William Merchant Hales
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"Living Faith"
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Crearing
Up for
rc96
"Of Crod, the most inescaPable of

all presences, the most real of all

facts, the most lMng of all truths,

the most loving of all friends, and

the most dfuine of all values, we

have the right to be the most cer-

tain of all universe experiences."
(The lJranda Bod<, Pge llZf)

By Melissa Wells
Raleigh, North Carolina

A t IC 93, everyone met in Ste.

A Hyacinth, near the beautiful
I \Ututfs of Montreal. Before
that, on the high peaks at Snowmass
in Colorado, and before that, in the
pine forests of Bowdoin College in
Maine. Now it's time for readers of
The Urantia Book to celebrate their
"Living Faith" at IC 96 in Flagstaff,
Arizona, in the midst of the San Fran-
cisco mountain range.

The Intemational Conference has
been scheduled August 3 through 8,
1996, xtthe campus of Northern Ari-
zona University.

Sw{y Qrcupt{uat{

Atlendance at Previous interna-
tional conferences has varied from
850 in Montreal to more than 1,000
in Snowmass, the largest gathering of
readers from around the world to date.

"We will be mailing Postcards
with beautiful artwork to ensure pub-
licity for the conference," says Janet
Farrington, Vice President of the Fel-
lowship, who is in charge of IC 96.
"As a result of these efforts, we ex-
pect as many as 1,500 PeoPle."

The theme of Living Faith is to
share ideas regarding integration of
the revelation into daily life. Varia-
tions of the theme which will be de-
veloped are Cosmic FamilY, Global
Family, Human Family and Faith

Family. "Each day we will studY a
topic by listening to presentations
from some of the most innovative
thinkers from around the world and
by opening dialogue between readers
with a wide range of experience,"
Farrington says.

Plenary sessions with guest
speakers will be offered in the rn6rn-
ing followedby dialogue groups in the
aftemoon. As an altemative to the af-
ternoon sessions, activities for the
whole family will be available, includ-
ing games, sports, music, art, hiking
and horseback riding'

Afternoon dialogue sessions are
open for presentation by any indivldu-
als who would like torequest a track.

(Continued on Page 33)
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jesus
The M?tr, The Hero
By The Rev. Canon James F. Kelly

Editor's Note: This is the first in a continu-
ing series of articles written by noted spiri-
tual leaders. In many cases, the authors may
not be Urantia Book readers. Nevertheless,
we hope other viewpoints will strengthen
your personal study and enhance your spiri-
tuaL iourney.

t a recent conference on lead-
ership, one of our group said
hat he did not have any he-

roes, and that there were no heroes left
in the world.

We began to talk about heroes
and leadership, and came to the con-
clusion that this man was probablv
right - almost.

Gradually we came to the insight
that a leader or a hero needs a com-

pelling vision for life's joumey. A true
hero calls others to share the vision.
So, are there any heroes left?

How about Jesus?
I have always thought ofJesus as

a friend and savior - not as a hero.
But if the real meaning of hero is one
who we look up to, a person who pos-
sesses unique qualities, someone who
is beyond us, and one who calls us to
be more than we are, to grow into our
talents and gifts, then Jesus is a hero
after all.

In searching for heroes, we some-
times look in the wrong places and
employ a misplaced set of values. But
Jesus as hero calls us to look into our-
selves, to the core of who we are as
humans.

He is not someone to fol low
blindly, but someone who urges us to
grow from within, to tap our talents

and gifts and use the potential we have
to become more than we are. He calls
us to overcome fear and to move
ahead with living, to see more than
our narrow needs.

Jesus is the watchman of each of
us, and of the world. He watches for
us and with us. He is the watchman
of history.

This image of Jesus as watchman
may become clearer if we recall the
Passion narratives of the Gospels. The
watchman is not perched upon a high
tower in comfort, but from the place
of the cross. Jesus has come here to
watch over us from within the vulner-
abil ity of dying.

"Who is this man?" Matthew asks
in chapter 27 - this man with a sisn
above his head that reads, ..This-is

Jesus, the King of the Jews." But what
a strange place from which to watch.
How can death bring life and vision?
Later Matthew gives us more under-
standing. "Forever 

in death, Jesus
calls out faith, and the watchins is
faithful."

The centurion who nailed him to
the cross professes: "In truth this man
was the Son of God."

This image of Jesus completes the
vision of a God who has watched his
people from the beginning. Jesus is the
guardian, come in flesh.

From John chapter 1: ..Indeed,

from his fullness, we have all received
one gift replacing another." We can

A Hero ForAll
By Melissa Wells
Raleigh, North Carolina

e 've  a l l  had  heroes .  As  k ids  we had Dan ie l
p -oone,  Davy  Crocket t ,  Superman,  Mickey
Mantle ... the list goes on and on. Our heroes were

there for us, bigger than life, able to handle any difficulty, al_
ways emerging victorious.

We felt safe with our heroes. We aspired to be like them.
We needed them.

The years have passed since I dreamed and talked about
my heroes, but the need hasn't disappeared. In fact, as an adult,
I've relied on my heroes more than ever. But I've rolled the
qualities I loved so much in my many heroes into one person.
And thanks to the unique presentation of Jesus that I discov-
ered in The lJrantia Book, he is the hero to beat all heroes.

I
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affirm in our faith that Jesus stil l
watches over us in the life of his spirit.
In his earthly rninistry, the lTth chap-
ter ofJohn says: "I have watched over
them, I was with them, I kept those
you have given me true to your name.
I have watched over them."

Jesus' historic protection is not
one of violence. but one which offers
and gives peace, giving life itself to
all.

There is also the image of Jesus
as protector of our souls. Though a
watchman and a protector of us in
peace - not in violence - there is
the cleansing of the temple as told in
the second chapter of John. With a
whip Jesus drove out the cattle to wam
those who would make the temple a
marketplace. In so doing, Jesus is pro-
tecting the sacred place of God's pres-
ence in his time. In our time, it is our-
selves and God's presence in us that
Jesus is protecting.

As Jesus spoke to the leaders of
the time, he spoke of his body as a
temple - as well as his own resur-
rection from the dead. His disciples
remembered that he had said this, and
they believed the scripture and what
he said. This is determination. this is
strength, this is leadership - but all
in a spirit of peace.

Another image of Jesus as hero
occurs when he calms the storm, as
found in Matthew. Mark and Luke.
"Save us, [,ord, for we are lost," says

Matthew. "Master, master we are
lost," states Luke. "Master do you not
care, we are lost," states Mark. And
in each instance, Jesus calls his dis-
ciples to faith in his leadership, faith
in his word. And the power of his
word calms the storm, and brings them
to safe harbor.

Jesus protects us from all that
seeks to destroy the goodness and
grace offered to us over and over again
by a God who loves us and asks us to
give love and faithfulness. Jesus, as
hero, is the central figure in our hu-
man history. He breaks into our hu-
manness. comes into our darkness and
brings us the unique qualities of a God
who cares enough to come into our
world to become flesh so that we can
see and experience God among us.

In our world, Jesus changes for-
ever what is possible for humankind.
If we care to accept this hero who
watches over us, who protects us - a
hero to follow through our earthly
joumey into a heavenly existence -
Jesus then is an eternal hero, notjust
an earthly one.

Are there any heroes left? Yes, we
meet them on the joumey. Jesus, how-
ever, is a hero on a different plane.
Faith is needed to comprehend how
to break through the hero stereotypes
set upon us by our present culture. He
is a hero in time. out of time. He is
human, he is divine. He is flesh and
blood, spirit and life. Says the 7th

chapterofJohn: "From his heart shall
flow streams of living water."

So, friend, as you talk about he-
roes, remember to look deep, look
beyond. Jesus is our watchman and
protector. He calms the storms within
us. He lives and gives life.

Now. Jesus calls us to be heroes
to each other. And within each of us
lies the potential of heroic deeds and
aheroic life. So come follow this hero
on an etemal joumey. God bless you.

The Rev. Canon James F. Kelly is Canon
Educator of the Cathedral Church of St.
Peter, the Episcopal Cathedral of the Dio-

cese of Southwest Florida in St. Petersburg.
Botn in Brooklyn, Father Kelly was or-
dained a priest in 1969. He is active in many
ecc le sias tical and c ommunity o r ganizations.

Father Kelly lives in Clearwater, with his.
wift, Kathleen, and Simon, the cat.

Hero For All kontinued)
He's onb of us, yet bigger than

life.Facing all the problems life can
offgr, and tirelessly achieving that
which seems impossible. Always
Ianding on his feet, and whon faced
with defeat, handling it gracefully,
and moving forward to the next
chaflenge, all the better prepared.

That's how I want to be.
But when the going gets tough,

all my shortcomings surface jus,t
when I need most to rely on my in-
ner strengths.

' In my studies I've discovered
that my hero, Jesus, is willing to
walk with me through any situation.
In my life I've found this to bs trus,
And in my heart this experience
cfsates a gratitude beyond expres-
siotlr because rny hero does for me
what I san't do for myself.

fesus The Steadfast

In all mv studies of Jesus. I've
tearnid most-nom nis uUitity io face
and wcrk through life's challenges.
V/hilel respect and adore the div-inity
in his :nature, it is hii hrumanresponie
to the verv problems which I've also

face! thaf irispires me to,work a little
harder.  r '  '  , '

When I reid'inThe IJrantiaBook
of the, difficulties Jesus faced while
raising his siblings and the financiat
preisures thqt came along with this
responsibility,'it has helped me in no
small measure,to know that I nrav to
rorn"on" *Uu uoa"i*tanJs *trat"it's
like for me as a sinsle mom.

When,I lost my-job and faced the
challenge of finding anbther position,
with no real positive leads and two

children absolutelv dependent upon
me for their weli teins. aeain it
helped to have my heroto l,ook to
for guidanie and inspiration.

"Appareitly all Jesi' ptoi 7o, o
, :tB]dli, dd.t .I+C:fi thtp aneS:, Th\ futu,le
did not tiok irishtt as matters now
develoied. But he did notfalter; he
was not discouraged. He lived on,
day by day, doing well the present
dury andfaithfully discharging the :

, :ii i4|iif/),i'bpii:a"nir il!ti*,$,o .'.l.tts
statton in life " (page 1393)

The manner in which mv next
job - the beginning of a triie ca-
reer - unfolded relaved that mv
hero and his helpers hid a hand in
that important nixt step of my life.

(Contiiued an page 16)
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HerO Gontinued from Page 15)

fesus The Sincere

I don't like anyone to question my motives or actions'

In family life, tharhappens a lot. But again I learned from

Jesus how to handle suspicion and mistrust'

"True and genuine inward certainty does not in the least

fear outwaid analysis, nor does truth resent honest criti'

cism ... Sincere men are unafraid of the critical examina'

tionof theirtrue convictions andnoble ideals"' (page 1641)

"Let us be patient; the truth never suffers from honest ex'

amination." (page 17 I I )

When my mother critically questioned my reasons for

separating from my husband and depriv,in-g-my children of

u "lor" rilationship with their father, I felt powerless to-

show her my side 
-of 

tne story. But I faced her tirades of

anger, I didn't wither before her misinterpretations of fact,

ani gently was able to help her see that I- was only doing

*y bett in a bad situation. All the while, during those mo-

mlnts of conflict, I held onto images of Jesus standing forth-

right and representing the truth as he knew it' And it gave

mi strength to face one of the most important people in my

life who had temporarily lost faith in me.

fesus The Strategist

lt never ceases to amaze me how Jesus could so suc-

cessfully handle the attempts of his enemies to embarrass

him in public. Such wisdom, such agility, s,uch clear rea-

soning are a wonder to me' And I love him all the more for

that, decause I have so little of it, except in my ability to

appreciate it in him.

"Jesus wouldhave good'naturedly managedthe crowd and

ffictively disarmel even his violent enemies "' Jesus had'

long taught the apostles that a soft answer turns away

wrath." (pages I 686- I 687 )

"On bothfriends andfoes he exercised a strong and pecu'

Iiarty fasiinating influence. Multitudes would follo' !!^
for iieks, just i hiar his gracious wols ayd behold his
"simple 

tife-. Devoted men and women loved Jesus with a

wetl-nigh superhuman affection. And the better they knew

him the more they loved him. And all this is still tue; even

today and in allfuture ages, the more man comes to know

this God-man, the more he will love andfollow after him"'
(page 1672)

fesus, My Friend

One of my favorite childhood experiences is when I,

as the big sisler, attempted to teach my younger siblings
about Jeius. I acted the schoolmarm and sat the rowdy
young boys down to teach them about the Son ofGod' The

l^"t"It" warmed my heart and later that night, as I lay in

bed to go to sleep, Jesus' spirit came and befriended me'

Thit conneclion has led to many moments of close-

ness, of learning how to become absolutely dependent on

the one who is my spiritual mentor, savior, the center and

circumference of all that is good in my life.

His Promise

My favorite testimony among people trying to live by

God's will is to talk about what happened when I hit bot-

tom. All that I had done on my own for success in life

failed. When the moment of truth came and I realized that

I had to stop running from life and grow up, I made yet

another bargain with God. Only this time I meant it'

I prayed to him, "Since I can't escape this problem,

I'll faie ii, but I want to know that you're really going to

be there to help me." And ever since then I've known that

I have help from a power fat gteater than myself' My hero

is the best, and he ian be yours, too, just for the asking'

"'To you and to all who shall follow in your steps down

through the ages, let me say: I always stand near, and mj

invitition-call is, and ever shall be, Come to me all you

who labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest'

Take my yoke upon you and' Iearn of me, for I am true and

loyal, indyou slroUtrna spiritual restfor your souls''

"And they found the Master's words to be true when they

put his primises to the test. And since that day countless'thousaids 
also have tested and proved the suret! of these

same promises." (page 1808)

Two Prayer Poems
Bv Michael Bain

I
May the knowledge, wisdom, and truth thatwe glean

be transferred and exemplified in our daily living'

May your fragmented self, the Mystery Monitor, coalesce

these ideals in your mind and philosophy and faith'

May we be the reflective amplifiers of your Love & Light'

May they shine upon a gladly receivingworld and may

every soul know You through us'

16

II
God grant me. the courage and patience to deal with

those-persons and situations that are a test to my faith'

I know that on this impertea sphere trials

and tribulations are common/
but theY can be effective tools

to shaPe mY sPiritual destinY'

May your unbounded Love conquer all'

Stu[y Qroup i{eta[{



Dateline

Summer Seminar
Explores Spirituality

Approximately 75 student s of The
Urantia Book met at the Fairleigh
Dickinson Universi ty campus in
Teaneck, New Jersey in late July to
explore the theme, "Spiritual Com-
munion -Theory and Practice." The
relatively small number of attendees
allowed for a more intimate setting,
which helped to foster a growing
sense of communion in the partici-
pants as the program progressed.

Stu[y Qroup 9{uatd

Twenty-one workshops were of-
fered in the course of the seminar,
each featuring a unique viewpoint
which, taken together, reflected the
multiplicity of ways in which this
theme is presented in The Urantia
Book. Topics offered included "Hab-

its Conducive to Spiritual Growth,"
"Seeing with the Heart: A New Spiri-
tual Vision," "Extemal Avenues for
Internal Growth," "Toward a Com-
mon Fellowship," and "Communion

and Creativity."
A free day was scheduled in the

seminar to permit attendees to explore

the cultural riches of New York City,
across the Hudson River from
Teaneck. Evening entertainment was
also provided, including a traditional
Korean dance performance.

The program ended on an uplift-
ing note with a plenary talk by Eileen
Laurence on "Shared Communion"
and a worship service conducted by
Avi and Lila Dogim.

Golden Gate Circle

Readers from counties circling
San Francisco met in early May on
the campus of the Pacific School of
Religion in Berkeley, California to
exchange views, as members and
friends of the Golden Gate Circle So-
ciety, about the directions to be taken
by our movement. Rebecca Kantor
envisioned a time when we, as read-
ers of The Urantia Bool<, might find
ourselves on "odd sides of certain
fences." For instance, we could dis-
cover that we are standing together
with the more conservative Christian
sects vouching for the divine nature
ofJesus, in opposition to the so-called
cutting edge of theologians who somq-
times present the thesis that Christ was
not divine. Kantor is enrolled as a stu-
dent at the religious school in Berke-
ley. i

Drawing upon several trips to Is-
rael, as well as intensive study of the
land of Jesus' birth, David Kantor pre-
sented a discussion and slides detail-
ing the newest archeological discov-
eries in the Holy Land. He talked
about a Galilean fishing boat, recently
unearthed, that dates from Jesus' era.
An excavation at Sepphoris arrested
his attention. Kantor pointed out that
Nazareth, where Jesus grew to man-
hood, was more of a suburb bf
Sepphoris, with the latter having a
population of close to 30,000 people,
while Nazareth had about 700. Of
particular interest were the circles of
El-Hiri in the Golan area. This ancient
construction, consisting of five con-
centric circles one third of a mile in
circumference, has been dated (by
astronomical means) to about 3,000

Marilynn Kulieke and Paula Thompson at the Whole Lile Expo ln Chicago.

Domestic Extension Hard At Work
The Domestic Extension Committee has attended 17 Whole Life Expos

this year in Seattle, San Francisco, New York, Spokane, Pasadena, Den-
ver, Boulder, Santa Fe, Sacramento, Los Angeles, Las Vegas, Fort Lau-
derdale, Atlanta, Chicago and Boston. In addition, the outreach booth has
appeared for the first time in Pittsburgh and Asheville this year.

Prior to each Expo, new volunteers axe trained on how to answer dif-
ficult questions, creative listening, booth etiquette, and Jesus' outreach
techniques. In 18 months, approximately 80 new booth volunteers have
been trained.

"We continue to encourage Expo follow-up workshops in certain cit-
ies," says Mo Siegel, chairman of Domestic Extension. "These workshops
are the next step in bringing new readers into existing study groups or
initiating new study groups."

The committee has also published the 1995-1996 Study Group Direc-
rory listing 306 domestic groups and 67 intemational groups. "This is an
increase of 26 groups over last year's total," Siegel says.
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B.C. An impressive burial cairn is
situated in the center and is a more
recent addition, circa 2000 B.C.

Kantor's overview of the active
archeological sites of Israel and their
relevance to The Urantia Book will
be published in a book, Pilgrimage
2000, by Good Cheer Press.

Proposed New
Wisconsin Society

Robert Arkens of Clintonville and
Mark Kulieke, Green Bay, are sPear-
heading efforts to form a new Fellow-
ship society in Wisconsin. Prospective
founders and charter members hail
from all parts of the state, although
clusters of readers meet regularly in
study groups in their respective areas.
Many in the group have been reading
The Urantia Bookfor over l0 Years,
a few more than 20 years, and one or
two are second-generation students.

The society-in-waiting has orga-
nized several conferences in recent
years, including one near Iola in May
and one at Sheboygan Falls in June.
At the Sheboygan meeting, Martin
Eigenberger spoke on "Evolution and
the Neurological Foundations of
Spiritual Experience."

Midwest Conference

The Midwest Conference has
been atradition since 1978. Planning
and organization of the event has al-
ternated among societies and study
groups in a six-state area of the north
central United States. This fall the
First Society welcomed over 60 at-
tendees at the spacious Inn at Eagle
Creek State Park near Mattoon, Illi-
nois. The theme was "Toward a Per-
fect World." Students shared their
views of how our planet, beset bY re-
bellion and present-day chaos, will
sometime attain levels of light and life.

Keynote speaker David Kulieke
of Lincolnshire, Illinois, warned about
the "pervasive problem in America,"
the principle that all men are created
equal, and what this has come to
mean: "that all humans should end up
at the same level of achievement."
This implies that we must be accept-
ing of all points of view as being
equally valid. "But, the universe does
have a center; there is a God," saYs
Kulieke. "And in the plan of that God,
we are to achieve perfection through
growth. We are to seek higher values.
In the growth and evolution of the
universe, this means that some ideas
are closer to the truth than others and

that some levels of achievement are
higher ... Moving toward a perfect
world can only happen if the citizens
desire improvement, for the world, but
especially for themselves."

In an address entitled "The Chal-
lenge of the 2lst Century," Meredith
J. Sprunger of Fort Wayne, Indiana
identified the "basic dilemma of our
times," which he described as having
no unifying conception of reality.
"The singular ingredient which will
bring meaning and unity into plan-
etary existence," says Sprunger, "is an
inspiring paradigm of reality which
will harmonize science, philosophy,
and religion and inspire humankind to
strive for common goals and objec-
tives ... The Urantia Book is the only
source of reality that is large enough
and spiritually empowering to unify
and energize the entire planet."

Society Conclave Held

Twelve representatives of the so-
cieties of the Fellowship attended the
Society Conclave, held July 27,1995
at Fairleigh Dickinson University in
Teaneck, New Jersey, in conjunction
with the 1995 Summer Seminar and
General Council meeting. Issues dis-
cussed at the conclave included the
Fellowship's decision to publish lhe
IJrantia Book and methods of distri-
bution of this edition, society repre- q
sentation on the General Council, or-
ganizational communications with
Urantia Foundation, scheduling re-
gional conferences to avoid conflicts,
and encouraging society members to
become more active. The representa-
tives were also given an update on the
status of IC 96, scheduled August 3-
8, 1996 atFlagstaff, Arizona, and how
societies can participate in this event.

"I hope that societY rePresenta-
tives share this information with their
members," says Avi Dogim, chairman
of the Charter Committee. "If anyone
has questions concerning the matters
discussed at the conclave, and didn'it'
have a society representative present,
do not hesitate to contact me. Society
participation is most important, espe-
cially as major decisions have to be
made regarding our organization's
activities in the near future."

Dogim may be contacted through
the Fellowship headquarters at (312)
327-0424 or (312) 327-6159 fax.

Fort Wayne Society President Glarence Lange meets with Mariorie Runkle and Marilyn
Buchanan at Midwest Conlerence in October 1995.
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New York Society
Sponsors Russian
Translation

The Society of GreaterNew York
has made progress with a Korean
translation of The U rantia B ook. Now
the society has undertaken a Russian
translation as well. Professional trans-
lators are working on the project, un-
der the supervision of an editor with
feedback and corrections by long-time
reader Lila Dogim, who is fluent in
Russian.

"We need hardly tell you the im-
portance of the availability of the fifth
epochal revelation to the well over
200-million people on Urantia who
c a n  r e a d  R u s s i a n , "  s a y s  D a l e
Sztejnberg in New York. "And we
need hardly tell you about the spiri-
tual  hunger that exists among our
brothers and sisters who happened to
be born in what is now the former
Soviet Union."

UB's 40th Birthday
Celebrated in Arizona

Just 40 years ago, on October 12,
1955, the long-awaited publication of
The Urantia Book occurred. And one
of the newest members of Arizona's
Grand Canyon Society, Nola Smith,
was an eyewitness to what happened
on that historic day.

At its October statewide meeting,
the Arizona society met at the home
of Michael and Ada Knoll in Phoe-
nix, where Smith described how, 40
years ago in Chicago, Dr. Will iam
Sadler pulled open the sliding doors
on the second-floor meeting room at
533 Diversey to reveal  dozens of
stacked boxes. He opened the boxes
and handed Urantia Books to mem-
bers of the Forum. These orders had
been placed and prepaid many years
previously, some for as l itt le as $5.

At this meeting Larry Bowman
also presented a review ofthe first 40
years of Christianity. He spoke of the
often tenuous relationships that ex-
isted between the apostles in the early
years dedicated to the spread of the
Master's gospel. He cited the fact that,
unlike Christianity, the Urantia read-
ership has not had to suffer persecu-
tions, neither have any students been
thrown to the l ions.

Study Qroup t{era[[

Domestic Extension
Ann Garner, Arlington, TX, 6 years
Mary Ebben, 5 years

Brian Smith, Leucadia, CA, 6 years
Special Projects
Larry Watkins, Sacramento, CA, 6
years

Family Life Survey Results

The ad hoc Family Life Committee of the Fellowship published a sur-
vey in the Fall 1994 issue of The Study Group Herald in order to find out
how best to serve the readership. The survey was developed to read the
pulse of needs and interests of thl many famiiies that comprise the Fellow-
ship. Here are results from respondents to the survey.

The top 10 priority needs for resources for family life are:
Parenting materials based on principles of The lJrantia Book
Study guides for children
Stories for children fromThe IJrantia Book
Premarital training materials
Study guides for teens
Death and dying within family
Chosen family groups
Family meetings
Intergenerational care (elder care)
Supportive partnerships

The four priority activities respondents would like to see the Family Life
Committee sponsor are:

Secondary works to introduce The Urantia Book to children and teens
Family camps
Marriage training seminars
Supporting the dying and the grieving process
Emphasis on family at conferences (with workshops for parents and

experiential activities for children at all levels)

The Family Life Committee encourages your participation in any of
these ihitiatives that will be developed. Here is how to reach the members
of that committee:

Sara Blackstock, 120 Inverness Ct., Benicia, CA 94510 (701)'747-1854
Patrick Yesh, Box 693, Porthill,ID 83853 Fax (604) 428-2882
Cecelia Lampley, Reno, NV (702) 747-3546
Claudia Ayers & Larry Watkins, Sacramento, CA (916) 482-2082
Lee & Chrissy Smith, Soquel, CA (408) 462-4823

Ceneral Council Elections
At the luly 27,1995 meeting of the General Council in Teaneck, New

Jersey, Alison Gardner, Sherborn, Massachusetts, was elected to fill a vacancy
on the council. Ms. Gardner's term will run until the next Triennial Delegate
Assembly in 1997 .In addition, eight persons were elected to Fellowship com-
mittees and two others were appointed at the October 27 Executive Committee
meeting in Chicago to fill vacancies until the next General Council meeting.

Judicial International Fellowship
David Owen, Chicago,6 years Douglas Fraser, Kingwood, TX, 6
Charter years k
Francyl Gawryn, Mercer Island, WA, Education
6 years Stephen Zendt, San Francisco,6 years
Fraternal Relations Publications
Eef Hoedemaker, Aldergrove, BC, 6 John Thiele, Fort Smith, AR, 6 years
years Finance

T
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2,000th Birthduy Party
Readers Celebrate the Anniversary

of the Birth of Jesus

Northwest Colorado

On the weekend of August 21,
1994, Urantia Book readers gathered
in the mountains of Northwest Colo-
rado for a campout/birthday party.
We enjoyed worship and fellowship
under the whispering pine trees and
sparkling stars to wish our beloved
Jesus a most heartfelt Happy 2,000th
Birthday.

Passages fromThe Urantia Book
were read as the evening worship ser-
vice began, and we honored the Spirit
of Truth with a remembrance supper.
Then we shared a birthdav cake with

20

big, blue concentric circles on the
frosting and wished Michael a very
happy birthday.

As the sun made its way behind
the Continental Divide and the stars
began to twinkle, we gathered around
the big campfire and sang Christmas
carols and other festive songs. The
younger children were tucked into
their sleeping bags and most of the
adults gathered around the campfire
as the night grew chilly and waited
for the designated hour - 2 a.m. -
when we would wish Jesus a Happy
Birthday at the exact time of 12 noon
in Israel, where nearly lN Urantia

Book readerc gathered at Shepherd's
Field. It was a wonderful worship,
each ofus silently and in unisonjoin-
ing our hearts with so many of our
brothers and sisters around the world.
With the stars as a canopy, we felt the
reality of our global family.

We gathered a last time for lunch,
and then began ourjourney down the
mountain to our homes, inspired to
serving God even more earnestly in
the new millenium.

California
Our celebration was twofold, lit-

erally. The Northern California group
went to the Shenoa Retreat Center
near Booneville, east of Mendocino:
the Central California group to the
beach near Santa Cruz.

Some of the group arrived at the
Shenoa Retreat Center the day before
our celebration of the Master's birth-
day, on Saturday. It was a full-moon
night and the sky was crystal clear..
Our meditation and remembrance sup-
per were deeply meaningful.

Shenoa was organized on the old
campgrounds of Girl Scout property,
rustic but comfortable. The Shenoa
crew and leadership have had experi-
ence with Findhorn, the amazing Scot-
tish center for spiritual life. As with
all Findhorn-based retreat centers,
there is a wonderful organic garden.
Strolling about the grounds under the
full moon was a treat for everyone.

On Sunday morning, we cel-
ebrated with a full service of fellow-
ship and worship. The services were
held in an open assembly tent. Insid6
the tent were a series of bright ban-
ners with spiritual sayings created by
Pat Fearey. The central banner blazed,
"As Jesus is to us, so may we be unto
each other."

Our friends in Santa Cruz report
that their gathering was also special,
with the sea and the redwoods and lots
of meaningful interaction.

Seekers Study Group, Chile

The bimillennial celebration in Chile consisted of an all-night vigil. lt was held
at the beautiful home of Humberto Andrade in Santiago, beginning early In the
evening of August 20, 1994, as noontime in Bethlehem would bring in the new
Millenium at 6 a.m. Sunday morning, Santiago time. Throughout the evening, a
blue candle burned to commemorate Michael, and fellowship, food, and study
filled the hours until dawn broke. At 6 a.m. the Chilean readership joined
together for a joyous communion. After breakfast, friends in the U.S. were
called, and messages went back and lorth the next day, as a reminder of new
and unique ties uniting u9 - a conscioug realization of our true and deepening
relation to one another through the mind and spirit of Michael, and through the
continuing birth of his truth on the bestowal world that we share.
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out over several picnic tables, and the
feast and visiting began. The kids
were very happy to be out in the coun-
try and kept a close eye on the big
birthday cake for Christ Michael.

Soon it was time for the remem-
brance supper. A large circle was
formed with the chairs and everyone
held hands and prayed. Then we read
selected excerpts from "Establishing

the Remembrance Supper" in The
Urantia Book while the bread and
wine were passed around. As people
sipped their wine, some spoke of their
feelings for Jesus and recalled how his
life had impacted theirs.

First Society Celebration
Included among the many cel-

ebrations around the world of the
2,000th anniversary of the birth of
Michael of Nebadon in human form
was a continuation of the longest se-
ries of observances of Michael's in-
carnation on Urantia. First Societv
celebrated at its home for speciil
events, Northwestern University in
Evanston, Illinois.

Since the 1920s, when studv
groups formed by Dr. William S.
Sadler first observed this tradition in

Pilot Light Society
of Seattle

We enjoyed a wonderful celebra-
tion of Michael's 2,000th anniversary
in a retreat at Camp Brotherhood near
Mt. Vemon, Washington. In keeping
with our formula of balancing wor-
ship, study, and play, we offered a
variety of workshops, recreational
activities of swimming, hiking, vol-
leyball, and basketball, and daily
chi ldren's programs. One person
brought a telescope for stargazing.
The worldwide unity celebration took
place at I a.m. in a large meadow with
a dramatic appearance of the clouds
opening up and moonlight bathing the
worshipers just as the hour struck.

Alaska
Close to 40 Urantiq Book read-

ers met in Willow for a remembrance
supper and potluck picnic. It had been
many years since everyone from
around the state had gathered, and
Jesus' birthday was the perfect occa-
sion to bring old friends together and
meet new ones.

Willow is asmall communitytwo
hours north of Anchorage. Dedicated
readers traveled from as far awav as
Homer, eight hours, and Fairbanks,
five hours, to attend. The group from
Anchorage rented a van for the day,
to journey together. As everyone ar-
rived the food was unpacked and laid
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(Continued on page 33)

' ,

(ansas City

Approximately 78 people fiom many areas of Missouri and Kansas were present
and took part in a remembrance service in which bread and grapes served as the
symbols of communion. Many made personal presentationJreiating to their
feelings and thoughts on this spepial day. The birthday celebration was from 10
a.m. until 2 p.m. with a special silent meditation at noon. A beautiful white
birthday cake adorned with flowers was shared by all. A giant birthday card was
signed by everybody and personal messages to Jesus were added. After lunch
all members went outside and on that lovely sunny day each person released a
balloon. The bright sky looked quite festlve with all those blue and white colors
floating heavenward. Each balloon was to represent a personal commitment to
service by the individual. Everyone enjoyed wishing Michael a very Happy
Birthday.

-
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ln Close Proximity - The
World of the Nonbreathers
By Deborah Foster
Anchorage, Alaska

A mong the many intr iguing

/.\ statements in The Urantia
I LBook, the one concerning the
location of a world of nonbreathing
mortais has always been most tanta-
lizing. What exactly is close proxim-
ity? Are the authors using their frames
of reference or ours? Could humans
possibly find this world?

Looking around our neighbor-
hood, the nearest stars are in the Al-
pha Centauri system, about 4.29 light
years (25-trillion miles)t from us. This
is a triple star system containing Al-
pha Centauri A, Alpha Centauri B,
and Proxima Centauri. And it might
be a good candidate for the location
of Anova.

"The oldest inhabited world of
Satania, worldnumber one, is Anova,
one of the forty-four satellite s revolv-
ing around an enormous dark Planet
but exposed to the dffirential light of
three neighboring suns. Anova is in
an advanced stage ofprogressive civi-
lization." (page 559)

Twenty-five trillion miles is a
trek, so looking a little closer to home,
our own solar system, we read:

" ln your solar system only three plan-
ets are at present suited to harbor
life." (page 173)

The authors name these Planets
and denominate the types of mortals
that would inhabit them. Venus would
harbor superbreathers and Mars, with
its thin atmosphere, would be the
home of subbreathers. The other
planet, of course, is Urantia. The
Melchizedek of the Jerusem School
of Planetary Administration, who

22

The gcience of Urantia

You would be more than interested in the planetary conduct of this type of

mortal because such a race of beings inhabits a sphere in close proximity to

Urantia. (The Urantia Book, page 564)

Europa at a range of 240,000 kilometers (to convert to miles multiply by '6214),
showing the dark streaks. [P'21764C]

wrote Paper 49 - The Inhabited
Worlds, then tells us:

"If mortals should inhabit a Planet
devoid of air, like your moon, theY
would belong to the seParate order
of nonbreathers. This type represents
a radical or extreme adjustment to the
planetary environment and is sePa'
rately c onsidered. N onbreathers ac-
countfor the remaining one and one'
half per cent of Satqnia worlds."
(page 561)

The operative word in these
quotes is planet. Our moon is not a

planet and it lacks any atmosphere. If
the search for nonbreathers is ex-
panded to include the moons in our
solar system, however, some verY in-
teresting facts emerge. tr<

ln 1979 two NASA VoYager
spacecraft began sending back pic-
tures of most of the outer planets of
our solar system and their moons.
These pictures defined some new spe-
cialties in astronomy and geology. By
matching the pictures from the Voy-
ager missions with descriptions of the
nonbreather spheres in The Urantia
Book, one moon of the 44 known sat-
ellites stands out as the most likely
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jlqi!!r, ry seen by Voyager 1 with the two inner Galilean moons, lo on the left and Europa on the right.
lP-21082Cl

location for our nearest mortal neigh-
bors.

This moon is Europa, the second
of four Galilean moons in synchro-
nous equatorial rotation around Jupi-
ter. These satellites are called the
Galileans because they were first ob-
served by Galileo in 1610 with his
new telescope. Io, the closest orb to
Jupiter, is where active volcanism was
first seen outside of Earth. This is in
conformity with The Urantia Book's
explanation (page 658) of tidal disrup-
tion forces acting on the moons of
Jupiter. Ganymede and Callisto are the
third and fourth moons, respectively.

Several characteristics point to
Europa as the home of the
nonbreathers:

L Size. The moon is small enough
not to have any appreciable atmo-
sphere. This satellite is approximately
l0 percent smal ler than our own

Sa$y QrcupMeratt

moon, both in radius and density. Re-
cent ly,  astrophysicists using the
Hubble space telescope have reported
measuring atomic oxygen emissions
from Europathat would be the equiva-
lent of atmospheric pressure 150 miles
above the Earth's surface.2 Mars, by
contrast, has an atmospheric pressure
thatis similarto living 18 miles above
the earth.3 This is a pressure
subbreathers would be comfortable
with. Europa fits The Urantia Book's
definition of "worlds of little or no
air."

2. The satellite would be located
where there is possibility for "disas-

trous electrical storms."

"These worlds are also subject to di-
sastrous electrical storms of a nature
unknown on Urantia. During such
times of tremendous energy fluctua-
tion the inhabitants must take refuge

in their special structures ofprotec-
tive insulation." (page 563)

Jupiter's rapid l0-hour rotation
creates a huge magnetic field that en-
velops the planet, its moons, and the
surrounding space area as far as Sat-
urn. If visible from earth, this field,
called the magnetosphere, would look
as big as the sun. Within the magneto-
sphere are electric current sheets that
rotate above and below the planet's
equator, a plasma torus that carries 5-
million amps of current at 400,000
volts.  These radiat ion belts emit
enough radiation to kill humans hun-
dreds of times over.a

The largest aurora ever seen,
18,000 miles long, has been observed
above Jupiter's northern latitudes,
along with superbolts of lightning.5
The energies contained within the
magnetosphere, in conjunction with
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the energy received from the sun, are
capable of causing "tremendous en-
ergy fluctuation" that would produce
"disastrous electrical storms."

3. Evidence of protection from
meteors, such as the absence of me-
teor craters.

" Millions upon millions of meteorite s
enter the atmosphere of Urantia daily
coming in at the rate of almost two
hundred miles a second. On the
nonbreathing worlds the advanced
races must do much to protect them-
selves from meteor damage by mak-
ing electrical installations which op-
erate to consume or shunt the mete-
ors. Great danger confronts them
when they venture beyond these pro-
tected zones. " (page 563)

With installations that "consume

or shunt meteors," the result of that
action would be a world without seri-
ous cratering and some place that
these meteors are shunted to. Europa
has been likened to a "white billiard
ball marked with a felt+ipped pen."6
It is the smoothest body in our solar
system. Almost all the other satellites
in our solar system have an appear-
ance that is some variation of our own
moon, with many craters of different
sizes scattered all over their surfaces.
But on Europa only three to twelve
craters have been mapped with any
certainty.

So, where are all the meteor cra-
ters that should be on Europa? Push-
ing aside the meteors so they impact
another body is certainly the most
permanent way to get rid of this prob-
lem. And there are several targets of
opportunity for this celestial billiards
shoot. One target that shows the most
hits is Callisto, the fourth moon of
Jupiter.

This body is the most densely
cratered in the solar system. The dis-
tribution of the craters points to a
meteor origin from within the Jupiter
system. There is also a sharp decrease
in any craters larger than 37 miles (60
km.) in diameter.T This would seem
to indicate that the nonbreathers pre-
fer to deal with meteors of a certain
size and may even chop them to a size
that their facilities can handle.

This may explain the peculiar
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shape of Comet Shoemaker-Levy 9,
which crashed into Jupiter July 1994.
It was likened to a "string of pearls"
and consisted of 2l fragments lined
up in a row.

4. Evidence of unusual features
that may indicate creative minds at
work.

"During such times of tremendous
energy fluctuation the inhabitants
rnust take refuge intheir special struc-
tures of protective insulation." (page
s63)

The moon is covered by light and
dark streaks interspersed with many
random dark spots. The darker areas
have a definite organic appearance to
the non-scient ist .  Perhaps these
streaks are the plant life of Europa.
This is the description of the light
streaks by NASA: "One of the most
remarkable geologic phenomena dis-
covered by Voyager is the light streaks
that appear on Europa. These are
smaller than the dark streaks, only
about l0 kilometers in width, but
much more uniform. Seen at low Sun

angle, they show vertical reliefto less
than a few hundred meters. These light
ridges are seen best at low Sun and
tend to be visible at higher illumina-
tion angles. The most amazing thing
about the light ridges is their form.
Instead of being straight, they form
scallops or cusps with smooth curves
that repeat regularly on a scale of 100
to a few hundred kilometers. In some
of the low-Sun-angle pictures, the sur-
face of Europa seems to be covered
with abeautiful network of these regu-
lar curving lines. The impression is so
bizane that one tends not to believe
the reality of what is seen. Nothing
remotely like it has ever been seen on
any other planet."8

Perhaps these are their "special

structures of protective insulation."
The most prevalent working

model the scientific community has
developed to explain the lack of me-
teorcraters and the surface appearance
of Europa is that it is covered by a
cracked, icy surface with water under-
neath. The dark material wells up from
the interior, filling the cracks, and all
the meteors that should be impacting

(Continued on page 35)

Europa showing light ridges at low Sun angle. Scalloping is best seen in the lower
right. The dark regular dots are calibration marks etched on the camera faceplate.
[P-217661
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What Does Urantia Mean?
By Wayne and
Berkshire. New

Ute Ferrier
York

ou introduce a friend to the
Big Blue Book and one of
the i r  f i r s t  ques t ions  is ,

"Urantia, what does that mean?" You
say, "Urant ia is the name of our
world." Often your friend's inquisi-
tiveness is satisfied.

Many longtime readers assume
that the word Urantia came into use
by humankind in the 1930s when Zfte
Urantia Book was written.

Actually if dictionaries were to
list the word and its origin, Urantia
can be traced at least as far back as
the Sumerian era of languages some

5,000 years ago. That is old for a
word. Roughly 5,000 years ago is
about as far back as archaeologists
have been able to track human civili-
zation through artifacts like written
records.

While we have other artifacts
much older than that, it has been the
writings that have given historians the
most insight into how ancient societ-
ies were structured and what beliefs
they held. Many of these records can
be foqnd in universities or libraries;
for example, the clay tablet (from
around 2000 B.C.) recounting the
Sumerian flood story is in the custody
of the University of Pennsylvania in
Philadelphia.

The Nodites

According to The Urantia Book,
the Nodites go back 200,000 years.
The Nodites were the ancestors of the
Sumerians, from whom the western
world inheri ted mathematics, as-
tronomy, law, government, trade, art
and a history veiled in mythology. The
Nodites were the descendants of
Caligastia's staff who have been de-
scribed in the Bible as the "giants of
old," and these giants were our cul-
tural forefathers.

Many Nodites took the side of the
insurgents during the rebellion, but
some left their leader Nod and joined
in with Van, who had steadfastly re-
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fused to align himself with the fallen
Planetary Prince. These Vanites
sett led in the Ararat region of
Anatolia, what is now eastern Turkey.

The Nodites were also the build-
ers of the tower of Babel. About
50,000 years after the death of Nod,
the Nodites decided to do something
in order to preserve their racial unity.t
It is ironic that the project they decided
on for this purpose ended up dividing
the Nodite race.

In a council meeting of the tribes
the plan of Bablot, a descendant of
Nod, was accepted. Bablot was the
architect and builder of the tower that
was to glorify the Nodite race and the
project was hence named after him.

The Nodites, however, were di-
vided about what purpose the city of
Bablod and its tower should have. The
largest group wanted the tower as a
memorial of Nodite superiority and to
challenge future generations. The next
largest faction wanted Bablod to pre-
serve Dilmun culture and thought it
would make a great center for com-
merce, art and manufacture.

The third and smallest group
wanted the tower to be devoted to the
worship of the Father, so that the
Nodites could atone for their partici-
pation in the rebellion. They believed
the city should function as a cultural
and religious center. This third group,
mostly composed of noncombatants,
was immediately outvoted and fled as
fighting ensued.

The tower of Babel conf l ict
greatly reduced the Nodite race and
the remaining peoples scattered in
many directions. The Bible describes
this disagreement of purpose as the
result of God confounding their lan-
guages until they couldn't understand
one another's speech.2

The descendants of the Nodite
survivors split into three groups: the
Assyrians, the Elamites and the
Sumerians. These three groups re-
tained a common written language,
although they went their separate
ways. At times they competed over
dominion of certain areas.

The Assyrians, descendants from
the western or Syrian Nodites, were
the largest group of the three and ruled
over the Babylonians. The eastern or
Elamite Nodites, who later greatly
blended with the Adamites, settled
primarily in lran. The central or pre-
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Sumerian Nodites, the smallest group
of the three, remained fairly pure for
thousands of years before blending
with the Adamites and becoming the
Sumerians.3The way modern day his-
torians and archaeologists see it, it was
from these Sumerians, who lived at
the mouth of the Tigris and Euphrates
rivers (near Ur) 5,000 ago, that civili-
zation emerged.

The Land of Urartu

About 50,000 years before the
tower of Babel conflict a group of
Nodites separated from their leader
Nod to follow Van and Amadon. This
group known variously as northern
Nodites, Amadonites or Vanites,
settled around Lake Van in the Ararat
region. In this region, Adamson
founded the center of his civilization
about 37,000 years ago. Mount Ararat
became the sacred mountain of north-
ern Mesopotamia.a

While Ararat today is the name
of a particular mountain, it was known
in pre-history as a region. The word
Ararat is a derivation of Urartu. a
name for ancient Armenia. The city
of Van, on the eastern shores of Lake
Van. was the chief center of the Urartu
kingdom. The language spoken is
called Urartian (coming from Urartu)
and is also known as Chaldean or
Vannic. Although Urartian has long
since been considered extinct, it is
rumored that some people in the Lake
Van area still speak the language.

Urartian is related to all the other
languages of that time and region. It
seems unlikely that the close similar-
ity to the word Urantia is merely a
coincidence.

German historian, linguist and
author Johannes Friedrich wrote in his
book, Extinct Languages, how
Sumerian, Urartian and Elamite
words, though often spoken differ-
ently, have the same meaning:

"The spoken word may sound quite
different in Sumerian and in
Akkadian, in given cases also in
Hittite, Hurrian, Urartian or Elamite,
but the written symbol of the concept
is identical in all these languages."5

These ancient languages were not
confined to Urartu and they penne-
ated into neighboring regions.

Mesopotamia, which had no natural
boundaries, was eventually absorbed
into other empires. Friedrich mentions
that the clay tablets of cuneiform writ-
ing from Babylonia spread into remote
parts of the Near East, Syria, Asia Mi-
nor and Minoa of prehistoric Greece.
Since cuneiform writings are some of
our oldest surviving records of writ-
ten language, historians have been un-
derstandably intrigued, but according
ta The Urantia Book, the peculiar
form of cuneiform writing evolved
after the alphabet of Dalamatia had
been lost.6

From this early center of
Sumerian civ i l izat ion, ideas and
knowledge were exchanged on the
trade routes along with commercial
transactions.

Historian J.C. Margueron con-
cluded that since Mesopotamia greatly
influenced the Greeks, we ought to
think of Mesopotamia as the cradle of
western civ i l izat ion. I t  was the
Mesopotamian world that produced
the first great civilization and be-
stowed its benefits on neighbors.T

Stories from Dalamatia and Eden
had been told and retold, being dis-
torted afterthousands of years, but still
containing elements of truth.

Aphrodite Urania was wor-
shipped as goddess ofthe sea. She had .
been created from the foam ofthe sea.
which came from the genitals of Ura-
nus (heaven). Like Urania, Urantia's
evolutionary life was born in the sea,
planted here from the heavens.

Derivations of the word Urantia
show up with many peoples, the
Sumerians, Assyrians, Babylonians,
Greeks and, in particular, Vanites.
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Study Groups of Tennessee
Watauga Valley
By Dean White

After discovering The Urantia
Bookin October 1979,I attended my
first conference in Lake Forest, Illi-
nois the following summer. I returned
from that Summer Seminar with five
extraUrantia Books, the names of two
or three readers in northeastern Ten-
nessee, and a desire to start a study
group. [n retrospect, I can see how our
seraphim work to bring groups to-
gether. Our first group meeting was
four months later on October 12,
1980. After some fifteen years, three
couples who started reading with me
in that first group are still active in our
Urantia community.

Typically, members of our study
group are very diverse in background,
and some of us continue to be active
in the traditional Christian churches
we belonged to prior to frnding The
Urantia Book Myself, the Miller fam-
ily, and the Whitman family worship
in First  Presbyter ian Church in
Elizabethton. Billie Anderson attends
a Christian church in Johnson City,
and the Wolff family a Christian
church in Erwin. Debby Reese serves
as choir director for First Methodist
Church in Mountain City, and Hal
Miller plays the piano for a Universal
Church in Johnson City.

We have welcomed visitors from
various traditional and non-traditional
religious organizations, including stu-
dents from a conservative Christian
university and New Agers from North
Carolina who attend the Center for
Spiritual Arts in Asheville. We are
constantly reminding each other of
Jesus' admonition to James, "When

did I ever teach you that you should
all see alike?"

Soon after starting our group, we
began a sequential reading of the
book. Reading a paper a week, with
down time for vacations, hazardous
winter weather, and illness, we com-
pleted the book almost five years later.
We then began a study of our journey
to Paradise, starting with our mortal
career on Urantia and ending with our
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induction into the Corps of Finality
on Paradise. After completing that
study, we experimented with various
formats, meeting places, and meeting
times. Our meetings currently include
a monthly covered dish supper, an an-
nual Pentecostal service, and a Urantia
Family Picnic each August in celebra-
tion of Jesus' birthday.

Our monthly study group meet-
ing starts around five o'clock on the
last Sunday evening of each month.
We meet in my home, visit for awhile
and enjoy a meal together. A devo-
tion and music follow the meal. We
have a lot of musical talent in our
Urantia community and we enjoy
singing hymns together, with ourchil-
dren joining in. We conclude with an
adult study while the children enter-
tain themselves elsewhere.

The Watauga Valley Study Group
annually hosts a Urantia Family Pic-
nic, a day-long event held at the beau-
tiful mountain farm home of Billie and
Greg Anderson, near Elizabethton.
The mountains surrounding the
Watauga Valley provide a pictur-
esque, peaceful setting in which to
celebrate Jesus' birthday. The picnic,
an all-day Saturday gathering, has
become something of a regional event
that typically draws 50 or more read-
ers from across Tennessee and sev-

eral neighboring states. Many stay
overnight and enjoy more fellowship
on Sunday morning.

The picnic is a group project, with
members readying the grounds, pre-
paring and serving an evening meal,
and planning and participating in a
program that always includes music
as well as topical presentations by
guest speakers who have come from
as far away as Texas and Canada. We
invite one and all to join us for music,
fellowship, wide-ranging discussion,
recreation, and celebration here in the
mountains of northeast Tennessee
next August.

Starflight
By Billie Anderson

I think I would describe our little
study group as an advanced, intimate
study. Current ly,  we have three
women who meet every Tuesday
morning at the home of Dean White
in Elizabethton. We enjoy three hours
of sharing and study centered mostly
around The Urantia Book. When I
first came to this group, there were
several people who met in the home
of Richard and Ruth Tschanz in
Mountain City. Usually, there were
five seekers present, and we all felt

Members of the Watauga Valley study group. From left, Billie Anderson, Paula
Whitman, Beth Bartley, Jim and Cheri Miller, Adora Dupree, Dean White and Hal
Miller.
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$
Members of the Knoxville study group. From left, (standing) vance Page' Herman
sain, Bruce McQoy, Beth Bartley and Michael Gillespie. Seated are Terry Faulkner'
Kindel and Kori Page, and Alvin and Helen Smith'

that our angels had ananged our group
to meet and grow together' Over the
course of 10 years, we have studied
such topics as personality, mind, time/
space reality, end-time prophecy, and
many others. All topics seem to inter-
relate and we often feel exhilarated by
new inspiration and personal connec-
tions to our everydaY exPerience.

For the last two Years, we have
hosted a Pentecost celebration for our
group and the Watauga Valley StudY
Group. We long to understand what
it is to really worship. We have tried
to allow the Spirit of Truth to guide
our thoughts and activities at this out-
door gathering which takes place in
the early evening around a symbolic
Pentecost campfire. Last year we were
delighted to have Debby Reece's min-
ister, Don Morris, share with us his
thoughts about Pentecost, the church,
and the Urantia revelation.

Knoxville
By Bruce McCoy

The beginning of the Knoxville
Study Group can only be understood
in the context of Helen Hutchinson's
coming to embraceThe Urantia Book.
In the late 60s in the UniversitY of
Tennessee's off-campus student hous-
ing community adjacent to the univer-
sity area, Helen lived just down the
street f rom EPworth Methodist
Church. She was a lay leader of this
slowly dying church whose core was
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a ladies' Sunday School class which
also met weekly at Helen's house for
quilting.

The local Methodist, PresbYte-
r ian, and Episcopal ian churches
pooled nine adjacent church-owned
properties in the neighborhood and,
with six houses, a vacant lot, and two
small churches (including Helen's
church), began abold ecumenical ex-
periment in cooperative urban com-
munity outreach which theY called
The Epworth Ministry.

Into the early 70s, they presented
programs and opportunities which
were friendly and attractive to stu-
dents and others interested in

grassroots and community develop-
ment activities. There was constant
and, often, heated dialogue between
people of widely divergent views on
every topic under the sun. There were
hippies, rednecks, students, university
professors, and others who were
drawn by the music.

Helen, a retired school teacher,
was as loyalrto her church as she was
conservative in both her philosophy
and her theology. But, she was also a
devout Christian and therefore deter-
minedly unwilling to have what she
considered to be an un-Christian atti-
tude, a heart and a mind closed to the
ideas and the energy of the diverse
group of people who rather suddenly
descended upon her and her ladies'
Sunday School class.

Helen's home became the de

facto educational building of the new
Epworth Ecumenical Church. Six or
seven different groups of people met
there for a variety of activities. One
Sunday in early 1974, duing a small
group church service that consisted of
a group of people sitting in a circle
singing old Christian folk songs and
discussing a topic presented by a des-
ignated leader, I expressed some
sffange new ideas, notions about Jesus
not dying for our sins, about the af-
terlife being a time of continuing de-
velopment, and other ideas that I'd
discovered in The Urantia Book.

Helen asked me where I'd found
these ideas. I told her that I'd discov-
ered them in a book that was written
by non-humans. That reallY got her

Members of the starflight study group in Elizabethton include (from left) pebby

Reece, Billie Anderson, and Dean White.
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Readers from Memphis include (from left) Debbi Keeley, Mena Feichter, Debby York,
Marsha Pauley, Leanne Gentry, Sonny Gentry and Bil Row.

cents, along with having a private
practice. He's aterrific songwriter and
singer. Buddy's wife, Susan, was in-
troduced to the book by her husband.
Susan works for the Murfreesboro
City School System with handicapped
children. She, too, is a talented singer
who sings professionally with Buddy.
Susan is presently underlining the en-
tire book. Her quiet devotion to the
truth is inspiring to us all.

Steven Long is a computer graph-
ics consultant. He adds much humor
to our meetings. He is probably the
most peaceful former Green Beret in
the entire world. Connie, Steven's
wife, is an interior designer and man-
ages a fabric store. She keeps our
group lively with her questions and
good humor.

Andrew Conley (Agape Andrew
on URANTIAL) sings and writes lyr-
ics for Jack, a rock band. Andrew,
who has been reading The Urantia
Bookfor about 15 years, at one time
attended the Boulder School. He helps
us with some of the difficult passages.

Helen Conley is a financial ana-
lyst for the Nissan plant in nearby
Smyrna. Helen makes our meetings
even morejoyful by her constant good
cheer and her beautiful smile. And me,
I'm Buddy Conley, Helen's husband
and Andrew's father. I sell CAD sofr
ware across the state. I've been study-
ing The Urantia Book since 1978.

Memphis
By Nena Feichter

Readers of The Urantia Book are
well represented in the Memphis area.
Sixteen readers are active in study
groups and another 10 to 15 are mod-
erately active. Readers seem to crop
up in the most unusual places.

Memphis study group activity is
largely due to the considerable efforts
of Steve Law, who now l ives in
nearby Jackson where he and his wife
are raising three beaut i ful  l i t t le
Urantians in a small-town setting.:*
Steve found The Urantia Book on
August 31, 1973, the day he com-
pleted his service in the United States
Navy. After living in Florida for a few
years, he moved to Memphis in 1980
and began placing Urantia Books in
bookstores and libraries around the
state.

He also started an introductory

attention and one thing led to another.
Within a few months Bob French and
I were meeting regularly with Helen
on Friday mornings in her famous
kitchen to read and discuss Tfte
Urantia Book. When others became
interested, Helen began the Thursday
night Knoxville Study Group meeting
that still continues.

Helen soon came to love The
Urantia Book; she delighted in read-
ing it and was given to quoting it in
conversation among friends. She was
a mainstay in Knoxville's Urantia
community for many years and the
group met in her home until her death
in 1989. There was deep sorrow in our
group when Helen died, but we were
all determined to carry on. Alvin and
Helen Smith stepped forward and in-
vited the group to meet in their home
in West Knoxville with meeting time,
as always, at7:30 on Thursday nights.

Our group reads sequentially.
Occasional ly we have a meeting
which includes a topical reading. Our
meetings involve quite a bit of humor
and a lot of discussion. We usually
manage to read through a paper dur-
ing the course of a meeting.

We have 20 members; about 10
are regular readers. Most of us are
urban professionals, several are retir-
ees, and many of us continue to be
active in traditional Christian churches
(Methodist, Baptist, and Episcopa-
lian). Our regular members are: Alvin
and Helen Smith and their lifelong
friends Harry and Wanda Roberts,
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Herman Sain, Terry Faulkner, Vance
Page, Denise Flowers, Beth Bartley,
Michael Gillespie, George Farnham,
and Bruce McCoy.

Middle Tennessee
By Buddy Conley

The Middle Tennessee Study
Group meets in the home of Helen,
Andrew, and Buddy Conley in
Murfreesboro at7:30 p.m. on Mon-
day. For several years, Helen, An-
drew, and Buddy attended the Nash-
ville Study Group, a drive of about 60
miles. When Buddy Stockard returned
to Murfreesboro in the late 80s, he
suggested that we start our own group.
And we four,  along with Brian
Snowden, did just that. We have been
meeting regularly for well over five
years and are about halfway through
our second consecutive reading. We
encourage discussion and are blessed
with lots of humor.

Our group now numbers about
10. Dr. David Schundt (Dr. Dave on
URANTIAL) teaches at Vanderbilt
University in the Psychology Depart-
ment. David has a first edition of The
Urantia Book that once belonged to
his father. His father was one of more
than 20 people who attended'Dr.
Sadler's Urantia Book school. The
notations in the margins of the old
book are fascinating.

Buddy Stockard is also a psy-
chologist and works for the State of
Tennessee with codependent adoles-

i
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studv group in the Creative Resource

a;;i.; associated with a MemPhis

book store. There he met Cebrun

Cu"rtua, a PsYchologist with the

Veteran' s Administration' Cebrun not

only U""u*" a dedicated reader uti-

iirins J"tutonian practices in his pro-

i;;;i;", but also introduced some of-tti*-"ii.ntt 
and interns at the hospital

to the book. Among the intems was

Pitt Beam, SonnY GentrY, and later

L"unn" GentrY' Others who have

ioond the book in MemPhis include

Oebbv York and Marsha PauleY' Paul

Mill; discovered the book while liv-

ine in the hills in Arkansas working

as"a custom knife craftsman' Paul later

moved to MemPhis'
I was introduced to the book al-

most 13 Years ago bY Dr' Lawrence

Schkade, while visiting my motner rn

Dallas, Texas. (My mother is also now

a JeOicateA read-er, active in study

eroup unA fellowship activities in the

ilallas area') The day I returned.to

Memphis, doubting anyone in the city

*ould be aware of The Urantia Book'

I wandered into a bookstore and was

tutplt"A to find the book in stock' I

was even more surprised to find a card

wittr Steve Law'Jtelephone number

and address inside the front cover'

MemPhis area grouPs have met

over the Years in various homes' a

downtown loft, a UnitY Church' the

Resource Center, and even in a beauty

parlor for a brief time' Although there
^have 

been as many as three meetings

in the area, right now there are two'

SteveLaw andDale Knieval meet

regularlY in Jackson, one hour from

ruf?*Pnit, and between five and l0

readers meet regularly on Saturday

momings in the home of SonnY and

Leanne Gentry'
The SaturdaY morning grouP has

met consistently for the past five years

at 7 a'm' RecentlY' the time was

moved to 8 a'm' UndoubtedlY' this

change will result in improved atten-

dance. We socialize from 7:30 until 8

while waiting for the non-morning

readers, mainlY me' and then read se-

quentially from the front of the book'

t'hen the next Saturday we read from

the Jesus Papers' We close the meet-

ing with about 20 minutes of medita-

tion and worshiP'
The MemPhis studY group rs

wonderful, wiih a lot of curiositY'

dedication, and friendshiP'
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The Nashville studY grouP had its

origins, appropriately enough, atong

so;pet und country music artists from

fuuh" Row. Marijohn Wilkins' who

irote One DaY At A Time, and Hal

Bvnum, co-wiiter of You Picked A

Fine Time To Leave Me, Lucille' wete

u*onn the first members of the NaSh-

uitt" Stuav GrouP. In the earlY 80s'

Lee Rector, then Publisher of Music

City News, hosted the weeklY meet-

ing at his home.- " 
Th" group attracted amixof well-

establish-ed iongwriters, struggling

artists, and folks who commuted from

as far'awaY as 90 miles' A favorite

topic of conversation at meetings con-

cerned the many recording artists.to

*tto. The urantiaBook hadbeen in-

troduced, such as Stevie Wonder and

Willie Nelson'
In 1983 Rector organized a state-

wide regional conference atFall Creek

Falls in southeast Tennessee that was

attended bY about 60 readers from

throughouf the southeastern United

Statesl He began a trend that would

continue over the next several years;

a number of regional conferences

were held at Fall Creek Falls in the

80s.
When Rector and his wife, Mary

Beth, moved to California in 1984 I

besan hosting the Nashville studY

ntJup. Our meetings would average

i5 people, with a core grouP who were

u-Li t iout about doing outreach
projects.

Some of our accomPlishments
included organizing well-attended re-

sional confJren"et at Fall Creek Falls

lwith the help of leaders from the other

i"nn"rtt" siudy groups) in 1985-and

1986, gathering Christmas gifts from

it " "oit*unity for Cambodian refu-

eee children who had just moved to

frashville, and developing the first

Scient i f ic SYmPosium Program'
*hi"h *ut presented in 1988 at Nash-

ville.
When Urantia Foundation and

the then Brotherhood split, the major-

ity of the members of this study group

eiected to side with the views of the

ioundation. The Nashville studY

sroup still thrives and has been instru-

ni*i'uf in organizing conferences for

the Intemational Urantia Association'

Nashville
Bv Melissa Wells

Do you have an outreach proiect that neecls

a little seecl money to get off the ground?

WhY not turn to FLOWERS?

The Fellowship offers loans or matching grants to Societies

ancl Study Groups to help your proiects get startecl'

For more information:

The FellowshiP
529 Wrightwood Ave'

Chicago, lL @614
(312) 32744z^
(3lZ) 32,7-6159 Fa,r

Study QrouP t{uot[



Service (from page 1o)

The service undertaken by people
in our world today constitutes a focal
point for spiritual power to be admin-
istered directly into people's lives.
"Religion is only an exalted human-
ism until it is made divine by the dis-
covery of the reality of the presence
of God in personal experience." (page
2084)

Another view of service is to see
it as a genetic mechanism by which
divine goodness is replicated and
propagated through the living organ-
ism of the Supreme.

Worship opens the channel be-
tween the individual and the Father,
through which divine goodness flows
out into the Supreme through the
mechanism of loving service. The
deepening of worship and expansion
of service are the means by which we
increase our capacity to experience
living spiritual reality.

There are some profound impli-
cations in the statement, "The faith of
Jesus pointed ... to the service-discov-
ery of spiritual reality ...."The Urantia
Book indicates that this process of
serving others is the domain in which
we are most likely to discover the
presence ofdivinity and experience its
power for healing and growth.

Service Further Defined

Let us reflect on the meaning of
the personal nature of service. As an
ideal presented by Jesus, service is a
mode of personal conduct.

The most important domain of
service we encounter is our immedi-
ate family, the persons with whom we
live and interact on a daily basis. If
we have children, this service takes
on added significance.

Our families must be central to
any consideration of progression or
service in a personal universe. Close
to this domain of the family are the
personal relationships in which we
participate as we live in our commu-
nities.

Spiritual service is meaningless
apart from participation in human
communities. It implies getting to

Suty $roupI{natd

know people and entering into a shar-
ing of the spiritual journey with them.

Consider the difference between
saying that we want to "serve the
Father's purposes" as contrasted with
saying that we want to "serve the Fa-
ther." The first is an idea; the second,
a living person. A subtle distinction
perhaps, but very important because
devotion to an idea takes us farther
and farther away from the living do-
main of service, away from the do-
main of relationships between person-
alities.

Not only does The Urantia Book
present service as an ideal, it clearly
states that an increased urge to service
is an inevitable repercussion of genu-
ine religious growth. Given the stimu-
lus which this text provides to such
growth, we can be certain that the urge
to service on the part of the reader-
ship is going to be high.

And so we find ourselves on a
world desperately in need of spiritual
service, with an understanding of ser-
vice as a means of making divine as-
sistance available to that world, and a
powerful revelation which itself cre-
ates a strong urge to serve.

Our current situation is similar to
the moment when the booster rockets
drop away from the space shuttle as it
arcs into orbit, ready to begin its mis-
sion.

Will we be able to wisely provide
coordination and education which will
help empower, strengthen and encour-
age individuals to "release them for
heightened act iv i t ies as kingdom
builders?"

Will our readership "... quickly
supply the leadership and inspiration
requisite for the social, moral, eco-
nomic, and political reorganization of
the world?"

The tasks of our organization with
respect to book publication and dis-
tribution is fairly straightforward. But
successfully managing the inevitable
social, psychological and spiritual
upheavals which will follow in the
wake of any religious stimulus as
powerful as The Urantia Book is an
entirely different matter.

This is the single-greatest chal-
lenge looming on our horizon as an
organization. Fostering a readership
culture which consistently promotes
and reinforces values of sincere wor-
ship and unselfish service is the only
solution. It's the solution to the prob-

lem of religious fanaticism which
Jesus himself gives us.

We must see our task as transfor-
mation through service.

Modes of Service

Think about the second garden
when considering service. For genera-
tion after generation, the most capable
individuals went out into the world on
their mission of uplift.

These descendants of Adam and
Eve literally carried the seeds of cul-
tural civilization to remote regions of
the planet instead of remaining in
Mesopotamia and actualizing a high
civilization of theirown. Likewise, the
Melchizedek missionaries appear to
have followed a plan of dispersion
rather than a coalescence of cultural
power.

Jesus instructed his followers to
carry the gospel ofthe kingdom to the
uttermost parts of the world.

Clearly in each of these examples,
the emphasis has been on maximiz-
ing distribution rather than creating
infrastructure. It is essential that val-
ues rather than ideology, that worship
and service rather than political and
legal- infrastructure, become the cen-
tral matters with which our organiza-
tion concerns itself.

It is our challenge to nurture an
aggressive and dynamic force for re- (
sponsible and creative spiritual service
unencumbered with the burdens of
restrictive ideology or the ryainte-
nance overhead of excessive orsani-
zational i nfras tructure

Rising to this challenge demands
that we continue the process of wean-
ing ourselves from the preoccupation
with the apocryphal assumptions and
stories which have conditioned our
movement for the past 40 years.

It demands that we abandon the
paralyzing fear that if we try to spread
the book, we might somehow be in-
terfering with some secret timetable ,*
or mandate.

Likewise, we must take respon-
sibility for coordinating a course of
creative action based upon our best
understanding of the message derived
from the text itself.

This challenge demands a whole-
hearted personal commitment to un-
ending moral, spiritual and intellec-
tual growth. It demands thdt we each
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Service (rom previous page)

develop a critically self-corrective
philosophy of religion and service.

Most important of all, we must
take advantage of this privilege of
worship and learn to look "to the One
for the inspiration of service to the
many."

May we have the wisdom to fos-
ter a readership culture which can
serve as a keel for that social ship cur-
rently steaming out of the harbor
rather than as its anchor. Let us work
hard to promote a readership culture
which can serve as a community of
mutual support and guidance, helping
each of us to go out into the world and
become more effective in the service-
actual izat ion of the kingdom of
heaven.

David Kantor, San Francisco BaY
area, has been a member of the Gen'
eral Council for two years. This Pa-
per is the basis of a presentationwhich
Kantor made to the General Council
at its mid-year meeting in January
1995.

Place Apart (from page B)

reach the borderland of spirit-con-
sciousness - contact with the divine
presence."

God is existential; the essence of
his infinite being is love. We are called
to a personal relationship with God,
simply to be with his loving presence.
"The Father desires all his creatures
to be in personal communion with
him."

God created us for relationshiPs.
Relationship is not so much a func-
tion of the depths of our intellect, it is
a function of our desire to be in per-
sonal communion with the Father, and
through him, with each other. Teresa
of Avila, who was fully alive in the
spirit, has a beautiful image. She saw
her life as two great rivers: One river
coursing its way to God in prayer and
the other moving into the world in ser-
vice.

On page L769 a midwaYer tells
us that Jesus saw the worship of God
and the service of man as the sum and
substance of his religion. The Father-

32

hood of God is merely words without
sincere worship of God, without inti-
mate personal communion on a regu-
lar basis. The Brotherhood of Man is
merely words without closeness to
God, without that spirit guidance
which leads us ever to serve our fel-
lows.

The revelation of God the Su-
preme as the God of achievement is
sublime. The knowledge that angels
constantly guide our footsteps is re-
assuring. The fact that the universe
provides endless opportunity for us to
learn and grow in perfection and that
life is truly an exciting adventure that
goes on eternally across the face of
infinity is inspiring. But the revelation
of God the Father as'unconditional
love totally eclipses all other teach-
ings.

This revelation is our core expe-
rience. Our call is to allow ourselves
to experience the fullness of God's be-
ing, that pure love, and then to mani-
fest that indescribable affection to-
ward all of his creation.

The earth cries out for God's di-
vine love, not knowing that it is here
already. In the name of service we
should not let our personal anxieties
and agendas distract us from the pri-
ority of personal communion with our
Father. May we have the courage to
dive deeply into our own souls and
there partake of the divine relation-
ship and from there share this personal
revelation with every person we meet.

Gard Jameson is chairman of the Fra-
ternal Relations commiftee and has
served on the General Council since
1988. He and his wife, Florence, an
obstetrician- gynec olo gist, and two
children, Michael and Julia, live in
Boulder City, Nevada.

Reaching ftom pase 11)

interact socially with other readers.
Some simply may not intend to be-
come involved. Nonetheless, cll may
be, each in his own way, facilitating
the momentum of the Urantia move-
ment.

The objective of outreach should
be the dissemination of spiritual truth,
integrated with scientific and evolu-
tionary information, and alryays with
the focus on catalyzing the spiritual
relationship between the individual
and God. This sacred mission must al-
ways be based on the premise of a vol-
untary expression of interest.

The purpose ofan ad in the paper
posing a thought-provoking question
along with a telephone number is not
to impose aviewpoint upon passersby,
but to invite potential inquirers to fa-
miliarize themselves with the spiritual
teachings found in The Urantia Book.
The aim of such ads is to arouse the
curiosity of those who have been di-
vinely prepared, who through their
own advances have become poten-
tially receptive to the advanced truths
of The Urantia Book so that they may
go in search of it. Between human in-
vitation and divine leading comes into
being a synergistic contribution to the
Urantiamovement, the momentum of
which is ours only to facilitate, not to
control.

Ramon Barbosa is a member of the
First Society of Los Angeles. He also
serves on the Southern California
Outreach Committee, which places
ads in publications inviting inquirers
to reply to prerecorded phone mes-
sages with personal interpretations of
teachings fromTlrc Urantia Book.

lr<

Hales (from page 12)

time employee of the Fellowship and a former president of Urantia Brotherhood.
Their daughter Lynn Jacob lives in Winnetka. Bill and Mary Lou have five grand-
children and five great-grandchildren.

Hales's business career was spent at Hales and Hunter, an animal feed manu-
facturer. The company was founded by his father, and Hales held positions as secre-
tary, treasurer, president and chief executive officer, retiring in 1969. Hales was a
life trustee of Beloit College (from 1939), receiving an honorary degrpe of Doctor
of Law in 1989.
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lC 96 (from page 13)

"The community of readers is a broad
collection of individuals with unique
ideas," says Farrington. "We welcome
the diversity and depcnd upon your
presentation of new thinking to the
community. We will strive for bal-
ance. Consider this your invitation."

Anyone interested in facilitating
an afternoon session is invited to sub-
mit a brief proposal to The Fellow-
ship (see end of article for contact in-
formation).

Evenings will be devoted to wor-
ship experiences followed by the ever-
popular Club UB. "Club UB will fea-
ture a house band and our best talent,"
Farrington says.

Special events planned at IC 96
are:
. A pre-conference retreat for art-
ists, musicians and writers
. A pre-conference acclimatizing
retreat for those challenged by high
mountain air (at an altitude of 7,000
feet)
e An Intemational Readers'Lounge,
with a computer lab where individu-
als can 'Surf the Net.'
o Art Gallery and Publications Room
o A Secondary Works Store
o A 24-hour Worship Room

The children's program, for youth
to age 12, will feature an interactive
environment exploring the home life
ofJesus, the planet's earliest inhabit-
ants and the stars.

Teenagers can look forward to the
challenge of a Ropes Course, an over-
night campout and personal quest, and
their own Teen Lounge. "One of the
most exciting additions to this Inter-
national Conference is the expansion
of the program for teens," says
Farrington.

The conference will conclude in
the down-home spirit of the West with
a country fair. "We'll have music,
dancing, treats, booths, clowns, bal-
loons and a host of interesting people
to talk with," Farrington says.

If you would like to receive more
information about IC 96, please con-
tact The Fellowship, 529 Wrightwood
Ave., Chicago, IL 60614, (312) 327 -
0424 or fax (312) 327-6159.

Sndy Qroup I{era[[

Celebration ffro^ pase 21)

his home on the north side of Chicago,
a group has continued to meet for this
purpose. That study group became the
Forum, and Dr. Sadler's home at 533
Diversey Parkway became the head-
quarters for the Urantia movment. It
remains the headquarters for Urantia
Foundation. When Urantia Brother-
hood was formed in 1956, the Forum
became First Urantia Society, which
then became First Society in 1989,
when the Brotherhood became the
Fellowship.

At that time, the celebrations of
Jesus'  bir thday moved from 533
Diversey to 529 Wrightwood. This
yqu was the first to move outside of
headquarters and outside the city of
Chicago, to the site of First Society's
seminars and local conferences. Nev-
ertheless, the group can claim an un-
broken tradition of 60 years of cel-
ebrations of the birth of Jesus.

This year's event was organized
by Carolyn Kendall. It included apot-
luck supper and a rendition of Henry
van Dyke's "The Other Wise Man,"
by Lynne Kulieke. The main program
featured dramatized readings from
events throughout Jesus' life, involv-
ing the participation of many of the
nearly 30 attendees. Wind music and
a candlelit atmosphere helped create
the tone for this event, which ended,
naturally, with a birthday cake.

The gathering kicked off First
Society's year-long observance of"A Year of Jesus," with several spe-
cial events in tribute to the Master's
arrival on Urantia.

Divine Rafure
Ey Xanet Farringfon

Wooden lence and winding wafer
rusfie house and barn
animals wilh young lirsl walhing
peaeelul counfry larm.

[orses run and birds tly bursling
trom fhe alder frees,
bales oI hay and grass rolled neafly
bulge lrom under eaves.

Qighland lields rise smooth and
genfle
merging info woods,
bordered by mqiesfie mounfains
lormed belore man sfood.

Landseape eolors painted lreely
blend wifh morning light.
lraveling lhrough a quief valley
beaufy sfirs delighf.

Vistas banish any frouble
mind belore did hold.
surrounded by inspiring sc€n€s
endless dreams unlold.

Beauty franseends normal vision
human linds divine
llowing ltee between dimensions
blurring nafure's line.

Perleefion painfs amazing graee
brushing roehs wifh frufh
upon fhe eanvas nalure weaps
beauly ollers prool.

Divinify embraees all
world and mind converge,
every free and peah and eagle
help a soul emerge.

En afmosphere ol partnership,
loving soul and land.
beaufy speahs a living language
all can understand.

trolling hills and rising mounfains,
nafure reaehes deep,
wifhin fhe soul perleefion hnows
beaufy shared will heep.
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Calendar
Feb.2-4,1996, Mid-year General Council Meeting, Chi-

cago,IL. All members welcome. Contact: John Hales
at The Fellowship (3t2) 327-0424'

March 1-3, Whole Life Expo, Pittsburgh, PA. Contact:
Paula Thompson or Mary Ebben (800) 767-5683.

March 22-24,Whole Life Expo, Seattle, WA' Contact:
Paula Thompson or Mary Ebben (800) 767-5683.

April 12-14, Southern California Gathering,_San Gabriel- 
Mountains, near San Bernardino, CA. Contact: An-
drea French (619) 486-0125.

April 20, School of Meanings and Values, Leadership
Seminar, Mercy Centre, Burlingame, CA' Contact:
Chrissy P. Smith (408) 462-4823.

May 25-26, Whole Life Expo, Boulder, CO' Contact:-Paula 
Thompson or Mary Ebben (800) 767-5683.

Aug. 3-8,International Conference l996,FlaEstaff , AZ'
Theme: "Living Faith." Contact: The Fellowship
(3r2) 327-0424.

"... choosing to do the will of God joins spiritual

faith to material decisions in personality action and

thus supplies a divine and spiritual frrlcrum for the

more effective functioning of the human and ma-

terial leverage of God-hunger." (page f2II)

The Decision
By W. H. Murray (from The Scottish Himalayan Expedition)

Until one is committed

there is hesitancy, the chance to drawback,

always ineffectiveness.

Concerning all acts of initiative (andqeation),

there is one elementary truth,

the ignorance of which kills countless ideas

and splendid plans:

That the moment one definitely commits oneself,

then Providence moves. too.

All sorts of things occur to help one

that would never otherwise have occurred.

.A, whole stream of events issues from the decision,

raising in one's favor all manner

of unforeseen incidents and meetirgs and material assistance,

which no man could have dreamt would have come his way.

I have learned a deep respect for one of Goethe's couplets:
ttWhatever yon can do, or dream you can rbegin it.

Boldness has genius, power' and magic in it."

The Good Cheer Press
Vour Primary Source for Sccondary Works

$11.95/ea.
Our favorite new product contains 28 wallet'size cerds
in 28 pastel colors. Each card has a unique statement of
human philosophy on the front and a brief description of
Mota plus a place for your name and phone number on
the back. Use as lesson cards, friendship cards, or
personal business cards.

Universe Art Prints $S.gSlea.,1 7.85/set
John Byron's full-color depiction of the Master Universe,
Central Universe, Local System Headquarters, and the
Journey to P aradtse. Ifi ese full-sZe, f rameable art
prints will enhance your home with beautiful artistic
renditions of cosmic concepts from lhe Urantia Book.

The Concordex
by Clyde Bedell
Our #1 best selling study aid, The Concordexis a
durable hardback book full of topical references. lt is
indispensable as an index companion to The Urantia
Bookand can easily go everywhere with you.

There ls Life After Death $3.95/ea.
One of our most popular outreach aids, this full-color
magazine gives a comprehensive view of the ascen'
sion career and the reality of eternal life by synthesiz'
ing Urantia Bookconcepts together with beautffuf and
originalaft.

The Good Cheer Press is the sales agent of The Jesusonian Foundation,
a non-profit organization devoted to furtherin$ the teachin$s ol The Urantia Book.

CaII |-8OO-767-LOUE to place yoar order or to reqaest a free catalog.
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Non-Breathers ftom page 24)

the moon are absorbed by the surface.e
Scientists, however, are standing by
for more detailed pictures from the
next spacecraft to reach the Jupiter
system because, despite this model,
Europa is still an enigma to them.

Given the sum of the information
available conceming our solar system,
ifthe non-breathers are here, the most
likely location is Europa. The answer
to this proposition may be in our near
future, as NASA's next space-explor-
ing craft, Galileo, arrives to reconnoi-
ter the Jovian atmosphere and the in-
ner moons December 7, 1995.

The first duty of tfre spacecraft is
to monitor the descent of a probe into
the cloud-covered giant planet. Once
that is accomplished, it will spend the
next two years taking pictures and
scient i f ic measurements of the
planet's moons. NASA has had to re-
duce the number of pictures planned
from 50,000 to 1,000, because the
main transmittins antenna has never

opened completely.'0 The closest fly-
by to Europa will be 600 kilometers
(372.84 miles)."

Sometimes seeing is not believ-
ing; many times one needs to believe
to see. IfGalileo sends back spectacu-
lar pictures of Europa, the mindset of
most scientists will be to explain its
many unique features without resort
to alien civilization unless the prover-
bial hubcap from space is incontro-
vertible.

This is perfectly natural and fol-
lows the course of change through
history whenever that change requires
great shifts in reality perceptions. I
doubt that the authors of The Urantia
,Boofr would have given us such de-
tai led information about the
nonbreathers unless they knew we
would stumble into each other some-
day. The question is, have they already
found us? But that is another story.
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Announcing The Third Edition of
The Resource Guide Io Secondary Works

This vafuable listing of secondary works inspired by The
Urantia Book is being compiled for the third time. The Spe-
cial Projects Commiftee plans to release this updated edi-
tion at the 1996 lnternational Conference in Flagstaff.

Works include:
c Audio Casseffes
. Books
. Brochures
. Journals
o News/effers
c Videotapes
c lllustrations
. UB-related usenet groups & lnternet web

sifes
lf you would like your work or usenet group listed

in this new edition, please request
an application form from:

The Fellowship
529 Wrightwood Ave.

Chicago, lL 60614
(312) 327-0424

(312) 327-6159 Fax

7V'hrwur4t Stan /aadnfcoa ,
1/tan auuz 144 4zaddatul q'oifu af u444u& /4./kt: P*ea

t,ll4dz 4/Wrrtt e As&r,t, dn nealil an tdeucalioqal.

Birth of a Revelation (3rd ed.)
Nacimiento de una Revelacion (2nd ed.)
* 5 copies (English or Spanish)
*10 copies (English or Spanish)
Numbered Photo/Art Print of

Contact Gommission & 533 Diversey
Funeral Service
New Meaning of Christmas
Positive Qualities Chart
Who's Who in The Urantia Book
Music CD: 'Sohre-Who Will Know'

l0% /i44n4ttl o'c o4dzu ol $75 a aaaz

Send orders
to:

Morning Star Foundation
Attn: Mark Kulieke

P.O. Box 9343
Green Bay, Wl 54308

Coming soonl Flashpoints in The Urantia Book. How to deal
with new readers in reconciling beliefs in reincarnation

and astrology with teachings in The Urantia Book.

$z
$7
$30
$57.s0

$35
$s
$z
$25
$3
$12
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Breaking the $t 0 Barrier
Pre-publication offer

Announcing The Fellorruship's
ne\N soft-corzer edition of The Urantia Book

To be published First Quarter 1996

*
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Order Novrz -- Offer good until lVlarch 7, 1996 onllr
Fax your orders pid by crdit card today to (312) 327-6159

or use the hand;.t order form below

Orders will be /illed promptly after printing, scheduledfor March I996.

The Fellowship
for readers of The Urantia Book

Pre-Public-ation Order Form
Soft-cover edition of The Urantia Book

Name
(Plee prin, cletly)

Address

Telephone (DaylEvening)

I to 9 bool<s

10 or more boolrs

Postage/Handling

QuantiFt Total

$12.95 ea.

$9.95 ea.

$.50 ea.

Totsl Due

,t

$

,t

,t

tr Check or money order enclosed (in U.S. funds, please)

tr Visa tr MasterCqrd Exp. Date

Card #

Signature

Return to: The Fellowship
529 lVrightwood Avenue
Chicago,IL 60614
(312) 327-0424, (312) 327-6rs9 FAX
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